Board of Selectmen

Meeting Agenda
The Provincetown Board of Selectmen will hold a public meeting on Monday,
July 14, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. in Judge Welsh Room, Town Hall, 260 Commercial Street,
Provincetown, MA 02657.
Consent Agenda – approval without objection required for the following items:
A) Auditorium Beer/Wine Request August 9, 2014 Event – Outer Cape Health Lobster fest fund raiser – Elizabeth
Gawron
B) Auditorium Beer/Wine Request August 29 and 30, 2014 Event – AIDS Support Group fund raiser – Joe Carleo
C) Treasurer’s Transfer – Beautification Committee Gift Fund – Invoice for ME Obrien & Sons in the amount of
$1999.00, leaving a balance of $4,277.51.
D) Cultural Council Temporary Sign Requests- AIDS Memorial Sign – Grace Ryder-O’Malley
E) Council on Aging FY2015 Grant Application to Executive office of elder affairs – Chris Hottle
F) Review of anti-fraud policy – Finance Director Dan Hoort
G) Year-end budget transfers – Finance Director Dan Hoort
1. Public Hearings - Votes may be taken on the following items:
1A. Proposal by NSTAR to install 10’ underground cable and conduit adjacent to 160 Bradford Street
Extension – Jessica Elder, NSTAR Right of Way Agent.
2. Public Statements – Five minutes maximum, Selectmen do not respond to Public Statements.
3. Selectmen’s Statements – Initial comments from the Selectmen. Discussion dependent – Votes may be taken.
4. Joint meeting / Presentations - Votes may be taken on the following items:
4A. Joint meeting with the Board of Library Trustees, appointment to vacant position.
5. Appointments - Votes may be taken on the following items:
Recycle and Renewable Energy, Susanalice Musall (term to expire on December 31, 2015)
6. Requests - Votes may be taken on the following items:
A. PAAM 100 Reframing Provincetown – Temporary Sign request. Director Christine McCarthy
B. Proclamation: Recognizing August 22, 2014 as Provincetown Art Association and Museum Day –
Board of Selectmen
C. Community Center Redevelopment Follow-up Report- Request for MHP Technical Assistance Request
– Housing Specialist Michelle Jarusiewicz
D. Monthly Police Report for June – Acting Chief Jim Golden
E. Proposed FY2016 budget review schedule – Finance Director Dan Hoort
7. Town Manager / Assistant Town Manager - Votes may be taken on the following items:
A. Performance Evaluation review of Acting Town Manager David Gardner
B. Town Manager follow-up
C. Other - Other matters that may legally come before the board not known at the time of posting - votes
may be taken.
8, Minutes – Approve minutes of previous meetings. Vote may be taken.
9. Closing Statements - Closing comments from the Selectmen. Discussion dependent, motions may be
made, votes may be taken.
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

CONSENT AGENDA
Approval required for the following items:
Requested by: BOS Chair Tom Donegan

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve items listed on the consent
agenda as submitted.

Additional Information
See attached materials for each of the following consent agenda items:
A) Auditorium Beer/Wine Request August 9, 2014 Event – Outer Cape Fund Health Annual Fund Raiser – Elizabeth
Gawron
B) Auditorium Beer/Wine Request August 29 and 30, 2014 Event – AIDS Support Group fund raiser – Joe Carleo
C) Treasurer’s Transfer – Beautification Committee Gift Fund – Invoice for ME Obrien & Sons in the amount of
$1,999.00, leaving a balance of $4,277.51
D) Cultural Counsel Sign Requests – Grace Ryder-O’Malley
E) Council on Aging FY2015 Grant Application to Executive office of elder affairs – Chris Hottle
F) Review of anti-fraud policy – Dan Hoort
G) Year-end budget transfers – Dan Hoort

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea Nay Abstain Disposition

The Provincetown Cultural Council is seeking permission to post a temporary sign at the
approximate location of the future AIDS Memorial, on town hall lawn from July 15 to October
15 (90 days). We hope this will continue to raise awareness and fundraise for the Provincetown
AIDS Memorial. A temporary sign permit is enclosed with this request. As we are in the process
of collecting funding for this project, the summer months are a key time to attract donors and we
saw this as an inexpensive yet effective way to do so.
The small 18 x 24” sign will have the following text on both sides so it will be visible to more
passersby:
“Future home of the Provincetown AIDS Memorial. Donations accepted at Town Hall
www.ProvincetownAIDSMemorial.org”
The Council will cover the sign cost and will be responsible for the installation, upkeep, and
removal of the sign during the 90 day stay.
The AIDS Memorial Gift Fund for donations was created shortly after the approval of the town
hall location by the BOS.
We would like the sign placed on the east lawn, closest to Ryder Street on the large patch of
lawn close to the parking kiosk, which is where the actual site of the memorial has been
approved. The smaller patch of grass to the south of the walkway is sloped and has a dense root
system which we do not want to disturb (and would make placing the sign difficult). This
placement will also reduce the risk of tripping hazards as it is close to the hedges.
As you are probably aware, section 3250 of the Zoning Bylaws covers this sort of sign. I’ve
excerpted the section below:
3250 Temporary and Political Signs Cloth or cardboard signs, banners and posters,
except posters intended for window display, shall be referred to the Building Inspector
for approval and issuance of a permit. Temporary signs, banners, and posters covering
social, holiday and political events must be firmly attached to a supporting device and
present no undue hazard to the public. The time allowed for this type of advertising shall
not exceed ninety (90) days.
The Provincetown Cultural Council was the originator of the AIDS Memorial project circa 2003,
responding to the needs and interests of the community, and working with the Board of
Selectmen, Visitor Services Board, AIDS Support Group of Cape Cod, private parties, and most
importantly, the voters of Provincetown. We are eager to work collaboratively with any and all
interested parties.
As an AIDS Memorial, this project is an opportunity for community engagement and
participation, serving to bring us together in honoring this key period in the town’s history, and

its continued effects on our present lives and our town. This rich and significant opportunity for
building community has been the focus of the Cultural Council.
We have the ability to commission an AIDS Memorial suited to Provincetown’s rich and
compelling role as both a historical and current art center, conveying the message to the larger
art world that our greatest days in the arts are ahead of us, not just in our past.
The Provincetown Cultural Council wishes to extend our welcome and support to all those who
would like to work together to bring this long-awaited Provincetown AIDS Memorial to fruition.
Thank you for your consideration and support.

Grace Ryder-O’Malley, chair
Provincetown Cultural Council
ProvincetownCulturalCouncil@gmail.com

DRAFT - for internal use only – this is NOT a final copy
Provincetown Cultural Council
260 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657
ART IN PUBLIC PLACES FOR PROVINCETOWN
AIDS MEMORIAL
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
INTRODUCTION
The Town of Provincetown, acting by and through its Cultural Council (“PCC”) is
seeking proposals from qualified artists to develop a site-specific Memorial
commemorating the lives lost to AIDS in the Town of Provincetown, and the Town’s
response to the AIDS crisis. This opportunity is open to established professional
artists and artists’ collaboratives. The deadline for the submission of proposals is
____________. The awarding authority for this project shall be the Town Manager.

The Town reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, to waive minor
informalities, and to cancel this procurement at any time if it is in the best interests
of the Town. Prospective artists submitting a proposal in response to this Request
for Proposals shall be solely responsible for all costs associated with the preparation
of the proposal.
BACKGROUND

The Provincetown Cultural Council is the Local Cultural Council of the larger
Massachusetts Cultural Council Program. The Local Cultural Council (“LCC”)
Program is the largest grassroots cultural funding network in the nation, supporting
thousands of community-based projects in the arts, humanities, and sciences
annually. In addition to our annual grant program, the Provincetown Cultural
Council is proud to administer/provide this project.

The worldwide epidemic of AIDS has had a grievous effect on the Provincetown
community for more than three decades. By public vote, the Town has decided to
create a Memorial to serve as a permanent, public reminder of the lives lost over the
years, the community’s achievements in response to the crisis, and the continuing
impact of AIDS on the community.
Provincetown was one of the first responders to the AIDS crisis in the country. In
1983, the Provincetown AIDS Support Group opened its doors (when many did not)
to hundreds of people living with AIDS who came to Provincetown seeking
assistance and acceptance. Although AIDS is no longer on the front pages of
newspapers with the frequency it once was, it is still killing people every day. The
Cultural Council is committed to honoring those lost and those still fighting.

Provincetown’s Board of Selectmen has approved a site selected through a Cultural
Council public hearing process where the Memorial will be located: the lawn next to
the path leading to the Ryder Street entrance of Town Hall. Once accepted, the
proposed Memorial will become part of the Town of Provincetown’s permanent
collection.
SCOPE OF WORK

Ground space on the site of the Memorial is limited to approximately 150 square
feet, and will require the selected artist to consider the site’s characteristics in the
design of the Memorial.

The selected artist will create a site-specific, durable, permanent artwork. The artist
should have an interest in working cooperatively with Town staff and community
members, and should have experience working within the public process, in public
settings, as well as a proven ability to fabricate work or to work with fabricators and
installers.
PROJECT DELIVERABLES

Upon the award of a contract by the Town Manager, the selected artist shall meet
with the PCC and its designees for the purpose of gaining insight into the
appropriate design and to develop a concept plan and artistic rendering of the AIDS
Memorial. Upon approval of the concept plan and rendering by the PCC, the artist
shall fabricate the artwork in accordance with the approved design including the
use of materials as approved by the PCC. The project does not include the
installation of the artwork or site preparation. It is expected that the installation
and site work will be conducted either by Town DPW staff or a separate contractor,
but the artist shall work collaboratively and in consultation with the installer.
BUDGET

It is anticipated that the budget for this project will be approximately $50,000.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
•
•

Resume with current contact information.
One to two page statement of interest including the artist’s philosophy and
approach to public art, as well as the artist’s experience working on similar
projects. Please include your connection to Provincetown in your statement
of interest. The artist should also provide a narrative description of his or her
approach to the design of the AIDS Memorial and should provide specific
concepts and ideas as to how the project will incorporate elements that are
intrinsic to the Town’s experience in responding to the AIDS epidemic.
Prospective artists should provide sufficient detail to enable the PCC to
evaluate the proposal based on the evaluation criteria set forth below.

•

•

Ten digital images of previous work appropriately identified with a
corresponding annotated image list with title, media, dimensions, brief
description of the work and project budget. Images should be 300 dpi by
1000 pixels on the longest side.
Three (3) professional references. References provided as part of this
application may be contacted prior to award.

SUBMISSION PROCEDURE

Proposed artists shall submit ten (10) hard copies of all printed materials and one
copy of digital images to Provincetown Cultural Council, Provincetown Town Hall,
260 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657. The submission shall include a
separately sealed and labeled technical proposal and a separately sealed and labeled
price proposal, both of which shall be enclosed in a sealed proposal labeled: “Town
of Provincetown – AIDS Memorial Project – Proposal.”
APPLICATION DEADLINE

Sealed proposals must be received in the Office of the Town Manager no later than
___ PM on __________, 2014. Proposals that are received after the deadline shall be
returned unopened to the proposer. Proposals will not be opened publicly, but will
be opened in front of one or more.
EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS

The PCC, in consultation with the Provincetown Art Commission, and
representatives of relevant community organizations, shall be charged with
conducting the evaluation of proposals in accordance with the requirements and
evaluation criteria set forth in this RFP and shall make an award recommendation to
the Town Manager. The PCC shall first open the technical proposals and shall rate
each proposal in accordance with the comparative evaluation criteria set forth in
this RFP. The PCC shall assign a composite rating of Highly Advantageous,
Advantageous, or Not Advantageous to each proposal based on the individual
ratings for each of the Evaluation Criteria as set forth below. The price proposals
shall remain sealed during the evaluation of the technical proposals. Upon
completion of the evaluation of the technical proposals, the price proposals shall be
opened and evaluated.
RULES FOR AWARD

The Town will award the contract to the proposal determined to be in the best
interests of the Town taking into considering price and the evaluation criteria set
forth in the RFP.

EVALUATION CRITERIA
Proposals shall be evaluated based on the following comparative evaluation criteria:

1. The strength of past artwork, including artistic excellence and innovation,
appropriateness of previous site-specific work with regard to content,
scale, form and materials, as well as safety and durability relative to
environment, theft, weather and vandalism should be demonstrated:
A proposal by an artist that demonstrates consistent achievement of
excellence and innovation in the design and fabrication of art, based on
proven awards and other recognition by the artistic community shall be
considered Highly Advantageous.

A proposal by an artist that demonstrates occasional achievement and
excellence on this criterion shall be considered Advantageous.

A proposal by an artist that does not demonstrate proven excellence shall
be considered Not Advantageous.

2. The PCC is committed to reflecting the diversity and cultural richness of
our Town in the selection of artists and artworks. Incorporation of design
elements that demonstrate the unique impact of the AIDS epidemic to the
Town of Provincetown is critical:
A proposal from an artist that incorporates design elements that highlight
the impact the AIDS epidemic has had generally on society and in
particular the community of Provincetown shall be considered Highly
Advantageous.
A proposal from an artist that highlights the impact the AIDS epidemic
has had generally on society shall be considered Advantageous.

A proposal from an artist that incorporates design elements that do not
highlight the impact the AIDS epidemic has had generally on society shall
be considered Not Advantageous.

3. Experience working in public settings is important:

A proposal by an artist that has successfully designed and fabricated five
or more pieces of art in a public setting shall be considered Highly
Advantageous.
A proposal by an artist that has successfully designed and fabricated
three or more pieces of art in a public setting shall be considered
Advantageous.

A proposal by an artist that has successfully designed and fabricated less
than three pieces of art in a public setting shall be considered Not
Advantageous.

4. Experience fabricating permanent artwork:

A proposal from an artist that demonstrates fabrication of five or more
permanently installed pieces of art shall be considered Highly
Advantageous.

A proposal from an artist that demonstrates fabrication of three or more
permanently installed pieces of art shall be considered Advantageous.

A proposal from an artist that demonstrates fabrication of less than three
permanently installed pieces of art shall be considered Not Advantageous.

The PCC may conduct interviews of one or more artists who submit a proposal
based on an initial composite rating of Highly Advantageous in order to gain a better
understanding of their approach to the project and to gather additional information
needed to conduct a thorough evaluation of the proposal. If the PCC deems
appropriate, an honoraria may be granted to one or more of the artists for purposes
of creating models or maquettes of the proposed work, which will be used in
completing the evaluation of proposals.
CONDITIONS FOR PROPOSAL ACCEPTANCE

Issuance of this Request for Proposals does not commit the Town of Provincetown
to award a contract, or to pay costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this
request. The Town retains the right to reject any or all submissions. Proposals and
support materials will not be returned.
Questions may be sent to: ProvincetownCulturalCouncil@gmail.com
Due to the high volume of queries, we cannot guarantee late inquiries will be
answered.

PROVINCETOWN COUNCIL ON AGING
SUMMARY OF TITLE III GRANT FY2015/2016

The Title III Grant, funded under the Older Americans Act of 1965 through Elder
Services of Cape Cod and the Islands, Inc., is a two-year grant that the Provincetown COA has
been fortunate to receive since 1997. It provides door-to-door transportation to Cape-wide
medical appointments to town residents 60 years of age and older. There are no eligibility
criteria other than age and town residency. All services are coordinated by the COA. The townowned COA van, which was bought with funds raised by the Friends of the Council on Aging, is
used for rides and driven by on-call drivers. Per grant regulations, donations are requested but
not required. All donations are deposited into the COA Transportation Revolving Account to be
used for the sustainability of the program. Over the years, these services have helped many
seniors maintain their independence at home. They also have provided an opportunity for
community workers (the drivers) to supplement their income.
This year, Elder Services reports that, due to both a decrease in funding and a change in
the funding process, they are expecting a very competitive grant cycle. In order to increase our
chances of being funded again, I have made some changes in the application, including
decreasing the amount requested and strengthening our sustainability plan. This will still cover
the program at projected use for the next two years. Please see attached for grant proposal sheet.

PROPOSAL TO PROVIDE SERVICES
1.

Applicant agency: Provincetown Council on Aging

2.

Address: 2 Mayflower Street / Provincetown, MA 02657

3.

Telephone number: 508-487-7080

4.

Fax number: 508-487-7082

5.

Email address: chottle@provincetown-ma.gov

6.

Name of person/position responsible for daily operation of program:
Maureen Hurst / COA Administrative Assistant

7.

Supervisor of above named person: Chris Hottle / COA Director

8.

Funds requested: $3,500

9.

Has this program been funded previously by Elder Services: X Yes __No

10.

Please write a brief abstract of the Program’s intent:
To provide transportation services to Provincetown seniors 60+ years of age
to/from medical appointments utilizing paid on-call drivers

11.

Number of individuals to be served: 25

12.

Number of units of services to be provided: 250 hours @ $14.00/hour

Authorized designate:
Name: Chris Hottle
Title: Director, Council on Aging
Telephone number: 508-487-7080
Signature:________________________________________________________
Date signed:______________________________________________________

Town of Provincetown
Financial Policies and Procedures Manual
ANTI FRAUD
PURPOSE:
It is the policy of the Town of Provincetown to prevent any and all fraudulent activity that could
threaten the security of the Town’s assets, resources, or reputation. Consequently, the Town is
committed to policies aimed at the prevention, detection, investigation, and corrective actions
related to fraud.
AUTHORITY:
The Town Manager has the primary responsibility for the investigation of all suspected acts of
fraud as defined in this policy as well as for the institution of practices aimed at preventing future
fraudulent acts.
APLLICABILITY:
This policy applies to all paid and unpaid employees and elected officials of the Town.
While fraud can involve many activities, this policy is directed primarily at financial matters,
including but not limited to misappropriation of assets and fraudulent financial reporting.
DEFINITIONS:
“Fraud” means a violation of trust that is defined as deception deliberately practiced to secure
unfair or unlawful gain, including deception, bribery, forgery, extortion, theft, embezzlement,
false representation, and misappropriation of money or assets.
“Fraudulent Financial Reporting” includes, but is not limited to, the following: improper
revenue recognition, improper expense recognition, overstatement of assets, and understatement
of liabilities.
“Misappropriation of Assets” includes, but is not limited to, the following: forgery, alteration of
financial instruments, unauthorized use of or disposition of funds or property, embezzlement,
theft, falsifying time sheets or payroll records, falsifying travel or entertainment expense, use of
Town funds to pay for personal expenses or benefits, improper reporting of receipt of funds.
“Whistle blower” means a person who witnesses or identifies an act of fraud, or suspected acts
of fraud, and notifies the appropriate official as required in this regulation.

REGULATONS and RESPONSIBILITIES:
The following sections outline specific regulations, and procedures for evaluating suspected
fraud within the organization.
Anti Fraud Policy
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Town of Provincetown
Financial Policies and Procedures Manual
•

Department Responsibilities
Each Department Head should be familiar with the types of fraudulent activities that
could take place within their areas of responsibility. Department Heads are responsible
for establishing, maintaining, and monitoring a risk assessment program and system of
internal controls to provide assurances for the prevention and detection of fraud,
misappropriations, and other irregularities.

•

Notification of Fraud
Any Department Head, on the discovery of an act of fraud, or suspected acts of fraud,
must immediately notify the Town Manager.
Further any employee of the town who has knowledge of fraudulent conduct, or has
reason to suspect that fraud has occurred, shall immediately notify the Town manager.
When a Department Head or employee has reason to believe that the Town manager may
be involved with a fraudulent activity, the Department head or employee shall
immediately notify the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen.

•

Protection of Records and Documents
Once an act of fraud or suspected acts of fraud has been reported, the Town Manager
shall take whatever action is necessary to secure all records and documents pertinent to
the case and to prevent the theft, alteration, or destruction of those records.
If the focus of such suspicion is the Town Manager, the Finance Director shall be
immediately informed by the Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, and shall take
whatever action is necessary to secure all records and documents pertinent to the case and
to prevent the theft, alteration, or destruction of those records.

•

Investigation of Fraud
The Town Manager will conduct an impartial investigation of any suspected acts of fraud
or misappropriation of funds or property. Upon doing so, the Town Manager shall notify
the Board of Selectmen of said investigation.
Where there are reasonable grounds to believe that fraud has occurred, the Town
Manager shall report the incident to the Board of Selectmen and other legal authorities,
who may then pursue appropriate legal remedies. In conducting an investigation, the
Town Manager shall consult with Town Counsel, Department Heads, and any paid or
unpaid employees as defined in this policy, as appropriate. The Town Manger shall also
coordinate with law enforcement officials when necessary.
When the Town Manager is suspected of fraud, the above procedure shall be followed by
the Board of Selectmen.

Anti Fraud Policy
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Town of Provincetown
Financial Policies and Procedures Manual
•

Investigation Results
Upon the conclusion of the investigation, the results will be reported to the Board of
Selectmen and policies and practices will be instituted to prevent a recurrence of the
fraudulent activity.

•

Recovery of Losses
The Town Manager and/or Department Head will make all reasonable efforts to recoup
and recover any monetary or other loss of assets incurred by the Town as a result of the
fraud.

WHISTLE BLOWER
All personnel subject to this policy are protected from retaliation in connection with their
identification of suspected instances of fraud.
•

Reporting Protection
No employee of the Town, or person acting on behalf of the Town, in attempting to
comply with this policy by reporting a fraudulent act or suspected fraudulent acts to the
appropriate authorities, shall be dismissed, disciplined, suspended, or otherwise
penalized.

•

Allegations Made in Good Faith
If an allegation is made in good faith, but is not confirmed by the investigation, no action
will be taken against the originator of the allegation.

•

Allegation Made in Bad Faith
If an allegation is made in bad faith, or without a justifiable basis, appropriate
disciplinary action may be taken against the individual making the false allegation.

CONFIDENTIALITY
All participants and all persons questioned in a fraud investigation shall keep the details and
results of the investigation confidential. Failure to do so could result in disciplinary action.
PENALTIES
Penalties for violating any provision of this policy, including the commission of a fraudulent act,
the failure to report a fraudulent act, engaging in threatening or intimidating behavior made
against a person who makes a fraudulent act known, or a breech in confidentiality, may result in
suspension, dismissal and/or appropriate legal action.
Adopted by the Provincetown
Board of Selectmen
June 23, 2014

Anti Fraud Policy
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Finance Director

Memo
To:

Provincetown Board of Selectmen
Provincetown Finance Committee

From:

Dan Hoort, Finance Director
David Gardner, Acting Town Manager

Date:

July 9, 2014

Re:

Year-end Transfers

Massachusetts general law, chapter 44, section 33b, part b allows budget transfers by the Board of Selectmen and the
Finance Committee in the last two months of any fiscal year, or during the first 15 days to apply to the previous fiscal
year. The amount transferred from 1 department to another department may not exceed 3% of the annual budget for
the department or $5,000, whichever is greater.
The transfers described below need to be approved by the Board of Selectmen and the Finance Committee no later
than July 15th.
#A – Department 123 Town Manager
Transfer $18,000 from A Budget to B Budget
The $18,000 transfer is to pay for the cost of the town manager search consultant.
#B – Department 123 Town Manager
Transfer $6,500 from A Budget to B Budget
$4,000 of the transfer request is to pay the final invoice of the payroll compensation study.
$2,500 of the transfer covers the balance of costs for the Marcum Report studying the police incident.
#C – Department 136 MIS Department B Budget
Transfer $3,500 in to budget
The transfer of $3,500 covers the telephone expense line item which was over budget.
#D – Department 141 Assessor A Budget
Transfer $900 in to budget
The $900 covers the cost when the previous assessor was in the office training the new assessor.
#E – Department 145 Treasurer/Collector A Budget
Transfer $5,000 in to budget
The $5,000 covers the cost when the previous collector has been in the office training the new collector.

#F – Department 910 Employee Benefits and Insurance B Budget
Transfer $113,527 out of budget
Employee Benefits and Other Insurance was under budget by $352,000. Funds needed to pay for other deficits are
coming from this line item.
#G – Department 291 Emergency Management B Budget
Transfer $3,000 in to budget
The $3,000 covers the cost when the renewal of the Code Red System license. The license renewal is due May 1st and
instead of paying it two months late the department paid it on time which means it was paid twice in FY14.
#H – Department 299 Parking Budget
Transfer $4,000 from A budget to B budget
Credit card fees were $3,700 over budget and energy costs were $1,400 over budget. This transfer from the A budget
to the B budget covers the extra costs.
#I – Department 421 DPW Administration B Budget
Transfer $36,000 in to budget
The $36,000 covers the cost of fuel purchases. We set up a revolving account for fuel that is sold to Lower Cape
Ambulance, the School, Cape Cod Regional Transit, etc., but the line item in department 421 for town wide use has
been under budgeted. This will need to be fixed when the FY 16 budget is calculated.
#J – Department 423 Snow and Ice Budget
Transfer $19,000 in to A budget
Transfer $23,000 in to B budget
The snow and ice budget was over $42,000 due to the very harsh winter. This transfer covers the extra costs.
#K – Department 431 Solid Waste B Budget
Transfer $1,600 in to budget
Hauling contracted services was over budget by $14,138. This hauling is for hauling recycling materials. Other line
items in their B budget were under budget, but the overall B budget was over budget by approximately $1,600.
#L – Department 432 Recycling Committee B Budget
Transfer $187 in to budget
The Committee miscalculated and overspent their budget. This $187 covers the over expenditure.
#M – Department 511 Department of Health Budget
Transfer $500 in to budget
During a temporary absence in the department Barnstable County was hired to perform inspection services. Those
fees were paid out of the B budget, not the payroll budget. This transfer moves funds from the A to the B budget.
#N – Department 610 Library Budget
Transfer $1,000 in to the A budget
Transfer $2,000 in to the B budget
The department had $1,800 in overtime for which it had not budgeted. The A budget transfer covers the extra
overtime costs.
In the B budget Equipment Maintenance and Repair was over budget by $1,281 and Book Purchases was over by
$1,492. Due to other line items being under budget the $2,000 transfer will cover the deficit in the B budget.
#O – Department 672 Art Commission B Budget
Transfer $400 in to budget
The Commission miscalculated outstanding invoices during the transition from one chair to another. The $400 covers
the extra cost.

# Description

Original
Appropriation

Budget

Actual YTD

Under (Over)
Budget

$10,378
$52,769
$37,300
$53
$308,140
$16,195
$138
$250,000
$78,640
$269
$56,550
$73,775
$106,104
$4,445
$580
$42,498
$300
$6,000
$2,090
$1,940
$2,700
$500
$2,250
$0
$98,450
$126,500

$8,554
$43,245
$35,945
$53
$262,898
$18,197
$138
$249,880
$64,054
$269
$56,550
$73,775
$105,726
$3,744
$580
$42,498
$0
$6,000
$1,357
$588
$2,225
$500
$350
$0
$97,051
$126,500

$1,824
$9,524
$1,355
$0
$45,242
-$2,002
$0
$120
$14,586
$0
$0
$0
$378
$701
$0
$0
$300
$0
$734
$1,353
$475
$0
$1,900
$0
$1,399
$0

$1,040 $1,278,564

$1,200,676

$77,888

$0

$17,369
$263
$176,263
$58,925
$5,000
$173,140
$268,000
$177,944
$57,260
$167,348
$35,920
$2,085,977
$26,000
$5,464,753

$1,963
$263
$170,180
$47,930
$4,000
$173,140
$271,116
$178,752
$27,394
$172,133
$29,962
$2,034,842
$8,802
$5,112,592

$15,407
$0
$6,083
$10,995
$1,000
$0
-$3,116
-$808
$29,866
-$4,785
$5,958
$51,135
$17,198
$352,161

$3,500 C
$900 D

$5,263 $8,714,162

$8,233,068

$481,094 -$104,127

Transfer Encumber

Transfer
Request

General Government
113
122
122
122
123
123
123
151
156
156
157
157
161
161
161
169
169
171
171
175
176
179
180
181
482
499

Elections
Board of Selectmen A
Board of Selectmen B
Board of Selectmen E
Town Manager A
Town Manager B
Town Manager E
Legal
Gen'l Administrative B
Gen'l Administrative E
Land Bank B
Land Bank D
Town Clerk A
Town Clerk B
Town Clerk E
Licensing A
Licensing B
Cons Comm A
Cons Comm B
Planning Board B
Zoning Board B
Historical Distr Comm B
Historic Distr Comm B
Building Committee B
Airport
PTV

Total General Gov't

$10,378
$52,769
$8,000
$0
$308,140
$16,195
$0
$200,000
$59,640
$0
$56,550
$73,775
$106,104
$4,445
$0
$42,498
$300
$6,000
$2,090
$1,940
$2,700
$500
$2,250
$0
$98,450
$126,500

0
0
29,300
0
0
0
0
50,000
19,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$1,179,224

$98,300

$85,094
$0
$176,263
$48,925
$0
$173,140
$268,000
$177,944
$57,260
$167,348
$35,920
$2,085,977
$26,000
$5,689,725

-67,725
0
0
10,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-224,972

0
0
0
53
0
0
138
0
0
269
0
0
0
0
580
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-$24,500 A
$24,500 B

Finance Dept
131
131
135
135
135
136
136
141
141
145
145
710
820
910

Finance Committee B
Finance Committee E
Town Accountant A
Town Accountant B
Town Accountant E
MIS Dept A
MIS Dept B
Assessor A
Assessor B
Treasurer/Collector A
Treasurer/Collector B
Debt Service B
Tax Title B
Benefits/Insurance

Total General Gov't

$8,991,596 -$282,697

0
263
0
0
5,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

$5,000 E

-113,527 F

# Description

Original
Appropriation

Budget

Actual YTD

Under (Over)
Budget

$2,199,655
$164,641
$42,800
$423,935
$190,899
$822
$769,364
$180,485
$5,960
$174,418
$20,100
$7,830
$250
$118,263
$49,978
$6,100
$344,275
$84,300
$812

$2,166,455
$161,118
$39,442
$363,370
$179,267
$822
$769,364
$170,900
$3,126
$140,825
$15,165
$10,741
$0
$118,263
$49,878
$5,047
$315,924
$88,132
$812

$33,200
$3,523
$3,358
$60,565
$11,632
$0
$0
$9,585
$2,834
$33,593
$4,935
-$2,911
$250
$0
$100
$1,053
$28,351
-$3,832
$0

$1,634 $4,784,887

$4,598,651

$186,236

Transfer Encumber

Transfer
Request

Public Safety
210
210
211
220
220
220
231
240
240
241
241
291
294
295
296
296
299
299
299

Police A
Police B
Police Station B
Fire A
Fire B
Fire E
Ambulance B
Inspections A
Inspections B
Comm Devel A
Comm Devel B
Emergency Mgt B
Harbor Committee B
Pier Management B
Shellfish A
Shellfish B
Parking A
Parking B
Parking E

Total Public Safety

$2,199,655
$145,366
$42,800
$423,935
$190,899
$0
$769,364
$170,485
$5,960
$174,418
$20,100
$7,830
$250
$118,263
$49,978
$6,100
$344,275
$84,300
$0

0
19,275
0
0
0
0
0
10,000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
822
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
812

$4,753,978

$29,275

$674,696

0

0

$674,696

$636,249

$38,447

$62,255
$0
$102,600
$0
$114,685
$0
$72,200
$0
$2,850
$66,700
$0
$0
$25,308
$0
$125,185
$0
$571,783

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3,600
0
$3,600

0
13,830
0
820
0
17,776
0
1,599
0
0
88
0
0
167
0
8,680
$42,960

$62,255
$13,830
$102,600
$820
$114,685
$17,776
$72,200
$1,599
$2,850
$66,700
$88
$0
$25,308
$167
$128,785
$8,680
$618,343

$68,527
$0
$82,892
$4,186
$110,478
$13,776
$85,509
$1,599
$4,940
$39,409
$88
$4,002
$10,876
$167
$91,513
$8,680
$526,643

-$6,272
$13,830
$19,708
-$3,366
$4,207
$4,000
-$13,309
$0
-$2,090
$27,291
$0
-$4,002
$14,432
$0
$37,272
$0
$91,701

$3,000 G

-$4,000 H
$4,000 H

$3,000

Public Works
192 Bldgs & Grounds A
Bldgs & Grounds B & E:
191 Bldgs & Grounds B
191 Bldgs & Grounds E
192 B&G-Town Hall B
192 B&G-Town Hall E
193 B&G-Grace Gouveia B
193 B&G-Grace Gouveia E
194 B&G-Library B
194 B&G-Library E
195 B&G-Cemetery B
196 B&G-Comfort Station B
196 B&G-Comfort Station E
197 B&G-VFW
198 B&G-Freeman St Bldg
198 B&G-Freeman St Bldg
199 B&G-Other B
199 B&G-Other E

$0

# Description
421
421
421
422
422
422
423
423
431
431
431
432
439
439

DPW Admin A
DPW Admin B
DPW Admin E
Highways A
Highways B
Highways E
Snow & Ice A
Snow & Ice B
Solid Waste A
Solid Waste B
Solid Waste E
Recycling Committee B
Waste Disposal B
Waste Disposal E

Total Public Works

Original
Appropriation
$130,879
$202,850
$0
$444,802
$116,800
$0
$27,000
$140,700
$455,356
$127,500
$0
$2,750
$168,000
$0

$3,063,116

Budget

Actual YTD

Under (Over)
Budget

$130,879
$254,850
$7,013
$444,802
$116,800
$72,403
$27,000
$170,700
$455,356
$127,500
$885
$2,750
$168,000
$1,627

$118,032
$285,131
$7,013
$428,917
$98,137
$72,382
$45,946
$193,413
$415,209
$129,058
$885
$2,937
$129,518
$0

$12,847
-$30,281
$0
$15,885
$18,663
$20
-$18,946
-$22,713
$40,147
-$1,558
$0
-$187
$38,482
$1,627

$85,600 $124,888 $3,273,604

$3,089,470

$184,134

Transfer Encumber
0
52,000
0
0
0
0
0
30,000
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
7,013
0
0
72,403
0
0
0
0
885
0
0
1,627

Transfer
Request
$36,000

I

$19,000 J
$23,000 J
$1,600 K
$187 L

$79,787

Public Services
511
511
512
512
513
541
541
543
545
550
560
610
610
610
630
630
672
673

Health Dept A
Health Dept B
Public Health A
Public Health B
Board of Health B
Council on Aging A
Council on Aging B
Veteran's Services B
Disability Comm B
Animal Welfare Cte B
Bicycle Cte B
Library A
Library B
Library E
Recreation A
Recreation B
Art Commission B
Cultural Council B

$97,073
$7,300
$20,060
$27,600
$1,610
$200,298
$12,050
$42,270
$5,000
$1,540
$8,100
$222,178
$82,150
$0
$144,496
$21,150
$8,649
$200

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
531
0
0
0
0

$97,073
$7,300
$20,060
$27,600
$1,610
$200,298
$12,050
$42,270
$5,000
$1,540
$8,100
$222,178
$82,150
$531
$144,496
$21,150
$8,649
$200

$87,401
$7,763
$18,954
$23,623
$925
$186,183
$11,206
$27,580
$4,857
$1,537
$2,295
$223,137
$84,121
$461
$138,590
$21,108
$8,989
$194

$9,672
-$463
$1,106
$3,977
$685
$14,115
$844
$14,690
$143
$3
$5,805
-$959
-$1,971
$70
$5,906
$42
-$340
$6

$901,724

$0

$531

$902,255

$848,923

$53,331

300 Public Schools
300 Public Schools E
310 Cape Cod Reg Tech H

$3,367,784
$0
$66,914

69,522
0

0
66,326

$3,437,306
$66,326
$66,914

$3,397,917
$53,933
$66,914

$39,390
$12,393
$0

Total Public Schools

$3,434,698

$69,522

$66,326 $3,570,546

$3,518,763

$51,783

$1,179,224
$98,300
$8,991,596 -$282,697
$4,753,978
$29,275
$3,063,116
$85,600
$901,724
$0
$18,889,638 -$69,522
$3,434,698
$69,522
$22,324,336
$0

$1,040 $1,278,564
$5,263 $8,714,162
$1,634 $4,784,887
$124,888 $3,273,604
$531
$902,255
$133,355 $18,953,471
$66,326 $3,570,546
$199,681 $22,524,017

$1,200,676
$8,233,068
$4,598,651
$3,089,470
$848,923
$17,970,789
$3,518,763
$21,489,552

Total Public Services

-$500 M
$500 M

$1,000 N
$2,000 N

$340 O

$3,340

Public Schools

Total
I
General Government
II
Finance
III Public Safety
IV Public Works
V
Public Services
Subtotal I - V
VI Public Schools
Total

$0

$77,888
$0
$481,094 -$104,127
$186,236
$3,000
$184,134
$79,787
$53,331
$3,340
$982,682 -$18,000
$51,783
$0
$1,034,465 -$18,000
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

PUBLIC HEARING
NSTAR installation of 10’ underground cable and conduit adjacent to 160
Bradford Street Extension
Requested by: NSTAR

Action Sought: Public Hearing/Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, pursuant to MGL C.166,§22, to approve the
request of NSTAR to install and maintain underground cables, conduits, and
manholes, as indicated on Plan No. 103801, WO# 2001501 dated June 12, 2014
submitted by NSTAR to service to the property located at 160 Bradford Street
Extension, Provincetown, MA

Additional Information
A copy of NSTAR’s petition is attached.
Board Action
Motion

Second

In favor

Opposed

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________

Board of Selectmen

Public Hearing
Proposal by NSTAR to install 10’ underground cable and
conduit adjacent to 160 Bradford Street Extension
The Provincetown Board of Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Monday, July 14,
2014 at 6 P.M. in the Judge Welsh hearing Room, 260 Commercial Street,
Provincetown, MA 02657 pursuant to MGL Chapter 166, Section 22, on the request of
NSTAR to:
Install and maintain underground cables, conduits, and manholes, together with such
sustaining and protecting fixtures as it may find necessary. The cables, conduits, and
manholes to be installed are in accordance with the Plan No. 103801, WO# 2001501
dated June 12, 2014 submitted by NSTAR to service to the property located at 160
Bradford Street Extension, Provincetown, MA
The public is encouraged to submit any written comments by Tuesday, July 8, 2014 by 5
PM, to the Office of the Town Manager and/or Board of Selectmen, Town Hall, 260
Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657, or in person at the hearing.

Tom Donegan, Chairman

Posted: Town Hall, http://www.provincetown-ma.gov
Published Banner: July 3, 2014 and July 10, 2014

Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

2A

July 14, 2014

PUBLIC STATEMENTS
Requested by: Board of Selectmen

Action Sought: Open

Proposed Motion(s)
Five minutes maximum. Selectmen do not respond during Public Statements.

Additional Information

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay Abstain

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________

Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST
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July 14, 2014
SELECTMENS STATEMENTS
Requested by: Secretary to BOS, Mary Timmons

Action Sought: Discussion

Proposed Motion(s)

Motions may be made and votes may be taken.

Cheryl Andrews
Bobby Anthony
Raphael Richter
Erik Yingling
Tom Donegan

Additional Information

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay

Abstain

Disposition

__________________________________________________________________________
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

JOINT MEETING LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Requested by: Library Board of Trustees

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to appoint Stephen Borkowski as a regular
member of the Library Board of Trustees with a term to expire at the next town
election on May 5, 2015.

Additional Information

See Attached application.
Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay

Abstain

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________

Certificate of Appointment

Town of Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02657

To: Stephen Borkowski
4 Willow Drive
Provincetown, MA 02657

Date: July 14, 2014
Phone: 508-487-6211
stephenborkowski@aol.com

In accordance with the Charter of the Town of Provincetown adopted by the voters on April 17, 1990,
You are hereby appointed a member of
Provincetown Library Board of Trustees
For and within the Town of Provincetown for a term expiring
May 5, 2015
or until your
successor is chosen and qualified.

_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
Library Board of Trustees

Board of Selectmen

Barnstable, ss.
Personally appeared the above-named
Library Board of Trustees

Date:
Stephen Borkowski
appointee to the office of
and took the oath necessary to qualify him/her for said office.

my cell is 774 722 3087, the home is 487 6211
TOWN CLERK

I hereby accept this appointment.
SIGNATURE OF APPOINTEE
I acknowledge that the Town Clerk has provided me with a copy of the Massachusetts General Law 268A§ 23
Supplemental Provisions; Standards of Conduct.
Signature of Appointee
TO THE APPOINTEE: RETAIN ONE COPY AS PROOF OF APPOINTMENT AND PRESENT ORIGINAL TO THE TOWN CLERK FOR
PROCESSING. IF NOT ACCEPTED WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS THIS POSITION WILL BE CONSIDERED VACANT.
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

BOARD OF SELECTMEN APPOINTMENTS
Requested by: Mary Timmons, Secretary BOS

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to appoint Susanalice Musall as a regular
member of the Recycle and Renewable Energy Committee with a term to expire
on December 31, 2015.

Additional Information

See Attached application.

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay

Abstain

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________

Certificate of Appointment

Town of Provincetown
PROVINCETOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02657

To: Susanalice Musall
1 Seashore Park Drive
PO Box 1972
Provincetown, MA 02657

Date: July 14, 2014

In accordance with the Charter of the Town of Provincetown adopted by the voters on April 17, 1990,
You are hereby appointed a member of
Provincetown Recycle and Renewable Energy Commission
For and within the Town of Provincetown for a term expiring
December 31, 2015
or until your
successor is chosen and qualified.

Board of Selectmen

Barnstable, ss.
Personally appeared the above-named
Provincetown Recycle & Renewable Energy
Commission

Date:
Susanalice Musall
appointee to the office of
and took the oath necessary to qualify him/her for said office.

TOWN CLERK

I hereby accept this appointment.
SIGNATURE OF APPOINTEE
I acknowledge that the Town Clerk has provided me with a copy of the Massachusetts General Law 268A§ 23
Supplemental Provisions; Standards of Conduct.
Signature of Appointee
TO THE APPOINTEE: RETAIN ONE COPY AS PROOF OF APPOINTMENT AND PRESENT ORIGINAL TO THE TOWN CLERK FOR
PROCESSING. IF NOT ACCEPTED WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS THIS POSITION WILL BE CONSIDERED VACANT.

Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

6A

July 14, 2014

________________________________________________________________________

PAAM 100 Reframing Provincetown
Temporary Sign Request
Requested by: Director Christine McCarthy

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve temporary signs at the identified
locations for a period of August 1, 2014 through October 20, 2014

Additional Information
See attached information

Board Action
Motion

Second

In favor

Opposed

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

PROCLAMATION:
Provincetown Art Association and Museum Day
Requested by: Board of Selectmen

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to proclaim Friday, August 22, 2014 as
Provincetown Art Association and Museum Day in the Town of Provincetown.

Additional Information

Board Action
Motion

Second Yea Nay

Abstain

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________

PROCLAMATION
Be It Hereby Proclaimed by the Provincetown Board of Selectmen that;

WHEREAS, The Provincetown Art Association and Museum (PAAM) is a nationally recognized, year-

round cultural institution that fuses the creative energy of America’s oldest active art colony with the natural beauty of
outer Cape Cod that has inspired artists for generations, and

WHEREAS, PAAM was established in 1914 by a group of artists and townspeople to build a permanent

collection of works by artists of outer Cape Cod, and to exhibit art that would allow for unification within the
community, and

WHEREAS, the mission of PAAM to promote and cultivate the practice and appreciation of all branches

of the fine arts, to assemble and maintain in the town of Provincetown and environs a collection of works of art of merit,
to hold exhibitions, and by forums, concerts and similar activities to promote education of the public in the arts and
social intercourse between artists and laymen has held true for 100 years, and

WHEREAS, PAAM is integral to the community comprising the Provincetown Art Colony, and

embodies the qualities that make Provincetown an enduring American center for the arts, and

WHEREAS, PAAM is Cape Cod’s most widely-attended art museum and has become a

key component of the Provincetown economy uniting our arts colony and our tourist economy to the benefit of Town,
and

WHEREAS, The year 2014 marks PAAM’s Centennial the programming and exhibition schedule

highlights significant artists, artwork, and events that have contributed to PAAM becoming the vital cultural institution it
is today, and

WHEREAS, The Provincetown Art Association and Museum was founded one hundred years ago today.
NOW, THEREFORE, We, the Honorable Board of Selectmen of the Town of Provincetown, in the

County of Barnstable of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby pay tribute to the

PROVINCETOWN ART ASSOCIATION AND MUSEUM
And proclaim this day, Friday, the Twenty Second Day of August, in the year Two Thousand
Fourteen as Provincetown Art Association and Museum Day.
The Honorable Board of Selectmen
Tom Donegan, Chairman

Robert Anthony

Raphael Richter

Erik Yingling, Vice Chair

Cheryl Andrews

ATTEST: Acting Town Manager David Gardner
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

Community Center Redevelopment
MHP Technical Assistance Request
Requested by: Housing Specialist 7/8/14

Action sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to request technical assistance from the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership [MHP] for the redevelopment of the old
Provincetown Community Center at 46 Bradford Street for community housing.

Additional Information
See attached memo from the Community Housing Specialist.

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay Abstain

Disposition

Community Housing Specialist

Memo
To:

Board of Selectmen

From:

Michelle Jarusiewicz, Community Housing Specialist

CC:

Acting Town Manager David Gardner, Town Planner Gloria McPherson, Community Housing
Council

Date:

July 8, 2014

Re:

Community Center Redevelopment

Community Center @ 46 Bradford Street  Sale/Reuse Options
Proposed Recommendation: The Community Housing Specialist and the Community Housing Council
recommend that the Provincetown Board of Selectmen vote to request technical assistance from the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership to pursue the redevelopment of the old Community Center for
Community Housing.
Laura Shufelt met with the Housing Specialist and the CHC on June 30 after a tour of the old Community Center. Ms.
Shufelt has significant experience in assisting Provincetown on various housing developments starting with the creation of
Foley House. The Massachusetts Housing Partnership [MHP] provides technical assistance in several ways, through direct
staff time and through the provision of consultant services initiated with a letter request from the Board. The first step is
to conduct a zoning and capacity analysis. This will provide a clear investigation of what is allowed by right and what we
might be able to consider as far as additions, expansions, etc. Once that is complete, MHP can provide some preliminary
financial feasibility for the development of the site. This will give the Town specific information to decide on the framework
for the development of the site and which path(s) are feasible. Following that, MHP may also assist the Town with
the development of the RFP as they did with 90 Shank Painter Road. It should also be noted that the Housing Authority has
indicated that they are also interested in the site for senior housing. The financial feasibility analysis could help evaluate that
as an option as well.
It should be noted that the consensus is that until the Town makes decisions on the siting of the police station at the VFW
site and the future of the current police station, it is premature to consider them in this evaluation. While we are aware of the
fact that the sites may be available at some point in the future, without detailed parameters, the necessary steps including
zoning and capacity analysis and financial feasibility cannot be done.
Background:
Board of Selectmen vote on 5/27/14 to discontinue Town’s efforts to sell old Community Center at 46 Bradford street; to
create a staff led team to analyze use of the building for yearround housing, to also consider 3 Jerome Smith/VFW site, and
the current police station; and to meet again in 6 weeks [7/8/14; BOS meeting of 7/14/14].

Staff Led Team/Working Group:
The Community Housing Specialist Michelle Jarusiewicz has met with Town Planner Gloria McPherson and Acting Town
Manager David Gardner. The Housing Specialist has reached out to HAC [Housing Assistance Corporation], MHP [Mass.
Housing Partnership], & CCC [Cape Cod Commission] for technical assistance. Representatives of HAC, Habitat for
Humanity, and MHP have met with the Community Housing Council to discuss potential redevelopment of the Community
Center along with other housing topics.
Property information:
Purchased in 1892 for $125
Current building built 1930 as the former Gov. Bradford school building [2 story].
0.45 acre
19,689 SF
103’ frontage
Current building: 4838 SF with 4328 basement for total 9,166 SF
12 car parking area; interior elevator
April 2014 appraised value $1,250,000; assessed at $1,187,500
Provincetown median sales prices: $781,000/single family; $375,000/condo; $517,000/all
Zoning: R3 Residential [multi-family permitted]
Zoning/Land: a multi-family dwelling is allowed in the Residential Zone 3 district. The existing site would provide for
approximately 7 units with 1 unit per 2500 SF for the first 4 units, and then 3000 SF for additional units. This only takes into
consideration the size of the lot and not other factors such as the layout of the building, gallonage, etc. This is a very small
project by state standards and would not be eligible under many grant programs which typically have 8 unit or 12 unit
minimums. A Chapter 40B permit would allow for increased density. Chapter 40B requires a minimum of 25% deed
restricted affordable up to 80% AMI. The state also requires a minimum of 10% of the units be 3-bedroom; the town could
request a waiver of the 3-bedroom requirement.
Historic: it is within the historic district so review is required; it is subject to the demolition delay by-law; the decision would
be with the Historic District Commission to allow demolition or not; and complete demolition would NOT be consistent with
past decisions.
Environmental: no known issues at this time; there is wetland on adjacent property but believe outside 100’ buffer zone.
Generally speaking:
All grant funds, including CPA, are for yearround housing. Town general funds can be allocated as the town wishes
[i.e. seasonal or yearround].
Rehab costs more than new construction; often historic rehab costs more than that.
Town has public bidding law requirements and must conduct a Request for Proposal [RFP] for any disposition of the land
and must do an Invitation for Bids [IFB] if we do the construction or the design work. The IFB process has specific laws for
buildings and the Town must pay prevailing wage rates, etc. This leads to higher construction costs than in the private
sector; estimated at 30%. Note that construction costs have recently escalated. During the recession, communities saw
some relative deals as companies needed work. Cost increases are estimated between 20% and 30%.
Under all circumstances, the Town must abide by affirmative fair housing laws which mean that we cannot restrict
all units for Town residents. We do have a local preference policy that usually is allowed which provides for up to 70% of the
units for people who currently live here, currently work here, or have children in the school system. It does not provide for
people that used to live here or family members of people that live here, and does not allow a minimum timeframe for
residency. Lotteries are required for eligible applicants. This process is complicated, time consuming, and somewhat costly.
That being said, in all of the recent projects, most [90%+] of the successful tenants have been local as defined by our local
preference policy.
If applying for grant funds from others, please note the following:
 it is very competitive,
 time consuming due to the high demand, it takes years,
 has other requirements, and
 subsidizes units up to 80% AMI [note CPA will go to 100% AMI] but not higher

OPTIONS:
RFP [Request for Proposals]:
• Town can issue an RFP for the highest bidder as done previously.
• Town can issue an RFP with specific parameters such as higher points for consideration for certain types of
development.
• Town can issue an RFP for community housing only with reduced price or donating land
Building [pending evaluation of demolition and historic requirements]:
 Develop building within existing footprint
 Develop building with an addition
 Demolish current building and rebuild new structure
Timing:
 If all town funds, can proceed following RFP process; perhaps 2 to 3 years at best.
 If grant/other funds required, 7 to 10 years.
A very aggressive and ambitious schedule might be:
Decide on parameters & present to Fall STM
[3 months]
October 2014
Develop & Issue RFP [3 months]
January 2015
Receive proposals [3 months]
April 2015
Review proposals & award [3 months]
July 2015
Construction with Town funds [2-3 years]
July 2017 – July 2018
Construction with other grants [5-10 years]
July 2020 -- 2025
IFB [Invitation for Bids]:
It has been suggested that the Town do it all – rehab, construction, and operate. If the Town even considers doing the
preliminary design work for the site, the procurement laws that apply to the Town, that do not always apply in the private
sector, will be triggered including prevailing wages and other requirements for the duration of the project. There is a specific
process for the Town with regard to work on buildings. Estimated costs increase 30%. The Town would also need to create
a staff or contract out for operations. As a rule of thumb, operating costs are between $6,000 and $7,000 per unit per year
including insurance, utilities, maintenance, accounting, etc. I do not recommend that the Town become a landlord.
Playing with numbers:
Looking at the 83 Shank Painter Road development, since it was rehab of an existing structure and using the cost analysis
numbers: 7,969 SF/15 units = 531 SF/unit [actual units range from 215 – 368 SF; efficiencies and 1-bedrooms]. Total
development costs [TDC] were $2.6 million [$173,561 per unit; $306 per SF] including approximately $1.2 million for
acquisition with about $1.4 million for construction, soft costs, and developer overhead [$93,333 per unit; $176 per SF].
Note that these numbers are now a few years old and construction costs have increased. Also note that the highest income
level is at 80% AMI.
Again looking at 83 Shank Painter, but rounding up for rough estimate for TDC [Total development cost] for discussion:
9,166 SF
@ $180/SF = $1,649,880
@ $200/SF = $1,833,200
@ $225/SF = $2,062,350
@ $300/SF = $2,749,800

Income & Rent Limits:
For reference purposes I have attached below income and rent limits for the various household and unit sizes. Note that the
rents include basic utilities.

Income limits FY 2014
Barnstable County median income $74,900

Household
Size

15% Income
Limit
Extremely Low

30% Income
Limit
Extremely Low

50% Income
Limit
Low

60% Income
Limit
Moderate

80% Income
Limit
Moderate

100% Income
Limit Median

1

$9,030

$18,050

$30,100

$36,120

$44,750

$60,200

2

$10,320

$20,600

$34,400

$41,280

$51,150

$68,800

3

$11,610

$23,200

$38,700

$46,440

$57,550

$77,400

4

$12,885

$25,750

$42,950

$51,540

$63,900

$85,900

5

$13,920

$27,850

$46,400

$55,680

$69,050

$92,800

6

$14,955

$29,900

$49,850

$59,820

$74,150

$99,700

7

$15,990

$31,950

$53,300

$63,960

$79,250

$106,600

8

$17,010

$34,000

$56,700

$68,040

$84,350

$113,400

NOTE:
Numbers in BOLD Source of information is HUD Barnstable County FY 2014 Income Limits
This document is for reference only. Actual limits are determined by the specific funding source.
Note that income is the total of all gross income for all household members.
Income limits are updated annually.

MHP Rent limits FY 2014
Number
Bedrooms

SRO

Studio

1 BR

2 BR

3 BR

4 BR

30% Rent

$338

$451

$483

$580

$670

$747

50% Rent

$564

$752

$806

$967

$1,116

$1,246

TC 50%
Rent

$752

$752

$806

$967

$1,116

$1,246

60% Rent
TC 60%
Rent

$677

$903

$967

$1,161

$1,340

$1,495

$903

$903

$967

$1,161

$1,340

$1,495

80% Rent

$838

$1,118

$1,198

$1,438

$1,661

$1,853

110% Rent

$1,241

$1,655

$1,773

$2,128

$2,457

$2,741

TC =

Tax credit

Maximum rents. Rents include all utilities

July 15, 2014
Susan Connelly, Director
Community Housing Initiatives
Massachusetts Housing Partnership
160 Federal Street
Boston, MA 02110
Re:

Town of Provincetown
Technical Assistance Request
Former Community Center at 46 Bradford Street

Dear Ms. Connelly:
The Town of Provincetown would like to request technical assistance from the Massachusetts
Housing Partnership [MHP] for the redevelopment of the former Provincetown Community Center at 46
Bradford Street. The Town would like to consider options for community housing development at the
site. Laura Shufelt of MHP was kind enough to conduct a site tour and meet with the Provincetown
Community Housing Council on June 30, 2014 and at her recommendation we are submitting this letter
requesting MHP assistance. The Town had offered the site for highest and best use this past winter and
the one proposal received did not succeed. During that time, the Town also conducted an updated
Housing Needs Assessment, a Housing Summit, and an Action Plan with the assistance of John Ryan. We
have significant momentum and community interest in the development of this site for community
housing but need help in formulating a feasible plan.
Please feel free to contact Community Housing Specialist Michelle Jarusiewicz at 508/487-7087
or mjarusiewicz@provincetown-ma.gov for additional information. We have an appraisal and other
documents that could provide some details. We appreciate any assistance that you are able to provide.
Very truly yours,
Thomas Donegan, Chairman
Board of Selectmen
cc:

Acting Town Manager David Gardner
Community Housing Council
Community Housing Specialist Michelle Jarusiewicz
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MONTHLY POLICE REPORT
June, 2014
Requested by: Acting Police Chief James Golden

Action Sought: Discussion

Proposed Motion(s)

Discussion Dependent

Additional Information
See attached Police Report June, 2014

Board Action
Motion

Second

In favor

Opposed

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________

Town of Provincetown

Police Department
26 Shank Painter Road
Provincetown, MA 02657
Phone: (508) 487-1213
Fax: (508) 487-4077
www.provincetown-ma.gov

James F. Golden
Chief of Police, Acting
jgolden@provincetown-ma.gov
To

Provincetown Board of Selectmen

From

Acting Police Chief James Golden

Subject:

Police Operational Report

Date:

July 08, 2014 (June 2014)
Activity Synopsis

Police activity (daily call volume, arrest and dispatch logs) are maintained and published
weekly and archived on our website.
The following outlines recent police activity in brief:
During the period of Sunday, June 1st through Monday, June 30, 2014, the officers of the
Provincetown Police Department responded to 1,910 total calls for service.
Police responded to 9 domestic violence calls, 21 disturbances reported to police, 62 general
complaints, 40 citizen assists, 5 reports of threats, 16 reports of harassment, (zero) breaking
and entering complaints, 2 reports of motor vehicle vandalism, 2 reports of vandalism, 3
reports of property damage and 12 larcenies. There were 6 landlord‐tenant disputes
investigated.
There were 137 medical emergencies recorded this month. There were 4 dog bites reported
with the requisite quarantine notifications made by our animal control officer.
Police officers also responded to 24 alarm calls and 4 reported fire alarms and discovered 9
open doors during routine building checks. Police conducted 16 bar checks and 124 park, walk
and talks. Officers were called on by Truro PD mutual aid on 2 occasions, called 1 time to
assist law enforcement rangers from the National Park and assisted the State Division of Child
and Family Services once.
120 motorists were pulled over and 3 citations were issued (2.5%). There were 2 arrests this
month as a result of motor vehicle stops. There were 53 miscellaneous motor vehicle‐related
calls for the month. Police assisted with 12 disabled vehicles and 5 vehicles were reported
damaged while parked.

In partnership with the community
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Lost and found items reported to police included personal items found such as keys, wallets,
phones, bags, IDs and ATM and credit cards.
There were more than 73 animal‐related calls including 31 calls related to loose or missing
dogs, 2 calls for a domestic cat, there was 1 call about coyotes, 6 calls about dogs left
unattended in vehicles, 5 calls about (squirrels and raccoons), 14 calls about foxes, 4 calls
about baby birds or their nests this month. There were 2 calls to assist turtles crossing the
road. An injured seagull and unspecified bird were transported by us or one of our volunteer
partners to WildCare. There was also a call about an injured seal on the National Seashore
beaches, IFAW responded to assist. There were 2 visitors given warnings for violation of the
states cross‐tether law. Our animal control officer also maintained contact with our partner
agencies for animal welfare and coordinated food donations from our on‐going pet food
pantry.
There were 16 arrests:


Monday, June 02nd at 6:22 a.m., Blake Galway, 32, of Somerville, MA, was arrested on
a default warrant issued by the Mass Trial Court.



Monday, June 02nd at 1:05 p.m., Peter Staicer, 40, of Provincetown, MA, was arrested
on a straight warrant issued by the Mass Trial Court.



Tuesday, June 3rd at 11:49 a.m., Whitney Hammons, 37, of Provincetown, MA, was
arrested on a straight warrant issued by the Mass Trial Court.



Sunday, June 08th at 4:41 p.m., Daniel Tripp, 35, of Provincetown, MA, was arrested
for disturbing the peace, disorderly conduct and resisting arrest.



Thursday, June 12th at 10:04 a.m., Daine Williams, 23, of Provincetown, MA, was
arrested and charged with violating an abuse prevention (restraining) order.



Monday, June 16th at 11:14 a.m., Edward Arinella, 71, of Provincetown, MA, was
arrested and charged with Assault with a Dangerous Weapon on a person +60.



Thursday, June 19th at 1:11 a.m., Craig Allen, 38, of Slingerlands, NY, was arrested and
charged with Assault and Battery (Domestic Violence) and Assault and Battery with a
Dangerous Weapon on a person +60, injury resulting.



Friday, June 20th at 11:10 p.m., Saba Barghout, 46, of Provincetown, MA, was arrested
and charged with violating an abuse prevention (restraining) order.



Sunday, June 22nd at 12:17 a.m., James Weare, 32, of Provincetown, MA, was arrested
on three outstanding default warrants issued by the Mass Trial Court.
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Sunday, June 22nd at 1:47 a.m., Leif Johnson, 26, of Provincetown, MA, was arrested
and charged with Assault and Battery and Disorderly Conduct.



Monday, June 23rd at 12:99 p.m., Dejan Spasic, 26, of North Truro, MA, was arrested
and charged with shoplifting by concealment merchandise.



Thursday, June 26th at 1:47 a.m., Monique Burnett, 23, of Taunton, MA, was arrested
and charged with operating a motor vehicle under the influence of liquor and
operating a motor vehicle negligently so as to endanger.



Saturday, June 28th at 12:29 a.m., Rachel Mattex, 27, of Middleton, CT, was arrested
and charged with being a disorderly person.



Saturday, June 28th at 12:29 a.m., Christina Tommasone, 31, of East Haven, CT, was
arrested and charged with being a disorderly person.



Monday, June 30th at 12:04 a.m., Joseph O’Connell, 30, of Hyannis, MA, , was
arrested and charged with failing to yield, operating a motor vehicle under the
influence of liquor and operating a motor vehicle negligently so as to endanger.



Monday, June 30th at 9:17 p.m., Daine WIlliams, 23, of Provincetown, MA,
was arrested and charged with Assault and Battery (Domestic Violence).

27 people were also detained for being incapacitated from alcohol.
19 Males
08 Females (4)
There were 23 motor vehicle accidents:


Sunday, June 1st at 11:41 a.m. major motor vehicle accident on US Route #6 near the
Truro town line.



Thursday, June 5th at 11:13 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Franklin Street minor
motor vehicle crash, vehicle versus fire hydrant.



Friday, June 6that 4:34 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident two vehicles in harbor hill
condominium parking lot.



Saturday, June 7th at 12:17 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident vehicle versus central
fire station.



Sunday, June 8th at 3:28 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Bradford Street (report
of two vehicle damaged in Surfside Hotel parking lot).
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Monday, June 9th at 5:02 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Macmillan Pier.



Wednesday, June 18th at 2:47 p.m. major motor vehicle accident on Commercial
Street. (one vehicle sideswiped another vehicle while parked)



Thursday, June 19th at 10:03 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident in Lopes Square.



Thursday, June 19th at 11:16 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Ryder Street Ext.



Friday, June 20th at 1:33 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident involving the parking lot
manager’s support vehicle. (MVN 6069)



Friday June 20th at 9:41 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident at Herring Cove Beach.



Monday, June 23rd at 11:48 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident while parked at the Inn
at the Moors.



Tuesday, June 24th at 9:12 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Commercial Street
near the intersection of Cook Street. (delivery truck verses parked car).



Tuesday, June 24th at 10:33 a.m. major motor vehicle accident on US Route #6 at
Shankpainter Road. (vehicle was rear‐ended while merging into traffic)



Tuesday, June 24th at 11:57 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Commercial Street.
(Water Department vehicle struck mirror of parked vehicle).



Tuesday, June 24th at 12:47 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident on US Route #6 at
Conwell Street. (vehicle was rear‐ended while merging into traffic)



Tuesday, June 24th at 1:50 p.m. major motor vehicle accident on US Route #6 at
Shankpainter Road. (vehicle was rear‐ended while merging into traffic)



Wednesday, June 25th at 10:17 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Jerome Smith
Road involving DPW truck.



Wednesday, June 25th at 8:04 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Johnson Street
involving fire department ambulance 197.



Thursday, June 26th at 10:59 p.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Commercial Street.
(Passing vehicle struck parked taxi vehicle).



Friday June 27th at 9:33 p.m. report of a fishing vessel struck pier canopy on Macmillan
Wharf.
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Saturday, June 28th at 11:08 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident (vehicle versus
pedestrian). Slow speed, patient refusal



Monday, June 30th at 11:04 a.m. minor motor vehicle accident on Commercial Street
(reporting vehicle backed into parked car).
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Proposed Budget Schedule
FY 2016
Requested by: Finance Director Dan Hoort

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the FY2016 Budget Schedule as
presented by the Finance Director

Additional Information
See attached Budget Schedule
Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea Nay Abstain Disposition

_______________________________________________________________________
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

Annual Performance Evaluation
Acting Town Manager
Requested by: Board of Selectmen 6/10/13

Action Sought: Establish evaluations

Proposed Motion(s)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, to establish Acting Town Manager David Gardner’s
annual performance appraisal score as __________.

Additional Information
Copies of the appraisal forms have been previously distributed to members and compiled
by the Chairman, and are part of the employees' personnel record.
Board Action
Motion

Second

In favor

Opposed

Disposition

______________________________________________________________________
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

TOWN MANAGER FOLLOWUP
Requested by: Acting Town Manager David Gardner

Action Sought: Discussion

Proposed Motion(s)
Discussion dependent.
Votes may be taken.

Additional Information

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay Abstain

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________
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Provincetown Board of Selectmen
AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

OTHER
Requested by: Acting Town Manager David Gardner

Action Sought: Discussion

Proposed Motion(s)
Discussion dependent.
Votes may be taken.

Additional Information

Board Action
Motion

Second

Yea

Nay Abstain

Disposition

________________________________________________________________________
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AGENDA ACTION REQUEST

July 14, 2014

MINUTES OF BOARD OF SELECTMEN’S MEETINGS
Requested by: BOS Secretary, Mary Timmons

Action Sought: Approval

Proposed Motion(s)

Move that the Board of Selectmen approve the minutes of:
May 12, 2014 (Regular Meeting – 5 pm) [ ] as printed [ ] with changes so noted
May 12, 2014 (Regular Meeting -- 6 pm) [ ] as printed [ ] with changes so noted
May 22, 2014 (Joint meeting w/Planning Board) [ ] as printed [
May 27, 2014 (Regular Meeting) [ ] as printed [

] with changes so noted

] with changes so noted

May 27, 2014 ( Executive Session OPEN) [ ] as printed [ ] with changes so noted
June 9, 2014 ( Executive Session OPEN) [ ] as printed [ ] with changes so noted

Additional Information
See Attached Minutes

Motion

Second

Yea

Nay

Abstain

Disposition

____________________________________________________________________________

TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN - BOARD OF SELECTMEN
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, May 12, 2014 5 PM
TOWN HALL – JUDGE WELSH ROOM
Tom Donegan convened the meeting at 5:00 PM, noting the following:
Board of Selectmen attending: Tom Donegan, Erik Yingling, Cheryl Andrews, Robert
Anthony, and Raphael Richter
Other attendees: Acting Town Manager David Gardner,
Recorder: Leif Hamnquist
Tom Donegan chairs the meeting.
1. Election of Officers
Selectman Yingling nominated Tom Donegan as chairmen of the Board of
Selectmen. Raphael Richter seconded the motion and Cheryl Andrews discussed the
reason why she was abstaining. She believes that she would bring a better outlook to the
chair position because of her past experience on the Board. Robert Anthony and Raphael
Richter stated they look forward to having Selectmen Donegan lead strongly into the future.
Tom Donegan nominated Erik Yingling as vice chairman of the Board of Selectmen
and Robert Anthony seconded the motion. The Board voted unanimously.
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to elect Selectman Tom Donegan as
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen for a term of one (1) year commencing
immediately.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 4 Nay 0 Abstain 1 (CA)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to elect Selectman Erik Yingling as ViceChairman for the Board of Selectmen for a term of one (1) year commencing
immediately.
Motion by: Tom Donegan Seconded By: Robert Anthony Yea 5 Nay 0
2. Presentation by the Massachusetts Office of Public Collaboration
Mr. Steve Turcotte and Mr. Don Greenstein appeared before the Board for the
presentation. Mr. Turcotte explained the process of bringing in an interim police chief and
the overall work climate of the Provincetown Police Department. He explained that the
members of Police Department were happy with their jobs and the general work
environment. Employees value the community, their work, and the departments in which
they work. Some policies and practices still existed within the department that were not
satisfactory to members of the police force but were not being practiced. With that said the
department needs to continue its efforts to update its training scheduling and the need for a
new police facility was emphasized. Communications within the department are woefully
Board of Selectmen 05-12-2014 5pm
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outdated and require updating. A development of communication with the community as a
whole needs to made, workplace policies need to be enforced, and transparency needs to
take place. Recommendations include: improving communications, renovate and relocate
the police station, develop a community engagement plan; and provide training and
professional development for employees and management.
Tom Donegan recognized the union and staff representatives that were present in the
room and how hopefully would be utilized later in the discussion. Selectman Donegan
opened the discussion for comments.
Selectmen Anthony recognized the lack of proper communication between sergeants
and patrolmen within the police department. This was worrisome to him as he thought it
reflected a lack of trust. He suggested that since officers need to get out of their cars to
interact with the community, that the department should have public forums. In this way
citizens may air their grievances. He also emphasized the need for proper training and that
there is a lack of communication.
Selectmen Yingling recognized that the Selectmen do have a large role in
citizen/police relations and that the status quo needs to be avoided. He has noticed more
talking with community, this goes a long way. He also stated the distrust previously shown
from the citizens towards the police has improved. We have gone through a tumultuous
time, now we need to retrain people to realize things are better. We need to move forward
Selectmen Richter asked about the summer officers’ new training protocols. Mr.
Turcotte stated that the acting chief would be the best person to explain. Selectmen Richter
argued that its integral for the new officers to be well versed in the citizens’ concerns about
the mistrust of the police department. He asserted that a new direction of policy for the
police department is key for leadership and implementing new policies. He further spoke
about the need for subordinates to feel free to express any concerns they may have. The
presenters explained that that idea was very welcomed and encouraged. When the report
first came out in January, lower ranking officers felt their concerns were unheard.
Selectman Richter will follow up with Acting Chief Golden regarding his opinion as to
whether things have improved within the department.
Selectmen Andrews explained that problems with the police department was one
reason she decided to run again. She believes a report does not solve the problems. She
stepped away from the report and asserted the need for genuine leadership. Referring to
the report Selectmen Andrews emphasized the need to not call the police department a
‘Police Force’. She also stated the department needs new uniforms, which would be a
visible change. Selectmen Donegan and Yingling believed this was a good idea. She
questioned whether the Board needs to vote on the report because of some legal aspects of
the report that could hold the Town liable. She speculated that a good process for change
would be the citizens’ ability to sit down with police staff.
Mr. Greenstein addressed the questions about the unsafe nature of the police station.
The report reflects what was reported to them by members of the police department. He
apologized for the terminology of ‘police force’ and how it is an unfavorable term in the eyes
Board of Selectmen 05-12-2014 5pm
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of the citizens.
connotations.

He does understand how the term police force could bring negative

Selectmen Donegan was struck by the fact that the report used best management
practices that will best bring the police department within a more favorable view to the
community at large. He shared his experience as to how the police department/community
integration has changed dramatically. He sees a lot of positive change. Mr. Turcotte stated
all of the officers they met with are eager to reconnect with the community and build a strong
relationship. Selectman Anthony reiterated the need for transparency. This is how you gain
credibility in a community.
Acting Chief James Golden entered the room to answer questions regarding the
report. Selectman Donegan reviewed what was said and asked if Acting Chief Golden had
anything to add. Mr. Golden explained his dual role within the department. He stated when
he took the job he had no guidance from the Board or the Community. While he does not
necessarily require guidance from the community, he does need it from the Board. When
he took over he wanted the community to know how great the police officers are and the
officers are doing the right thing, at the right time, for the right reason. He responded that
the implementation of the policies within the report were hard to get instituted because of a
lack of guidance from the Board.
Selectmen Andrews was unclear about how to proceed with questioning police
department staff because she was only ready to hear a presentation. She stated at some
point there needs to be a meeting with the Acting Chief and his top staff to review the report.
She needs to know what reasonable requests are for an Acting Chief. Acting Chief Golden
then suggested the Board might want to appoint a selectman as a liaison to the police
department. He again asserted the need for guidance from the Board.
Selectmen Yingling agreed that the previous Board was not good at communicating
and that needs to change. He agrees that a liaison should have already been designated
and that community communications is very crucial. He also spoke about a possible open
forum with the police department and the community.
Selectman Anthony stated the need for an agenda item where the Board could speak
to Acting Chief Golden and his top staff to provide some guidance. The meeting of May 27,
2014 was suggested. If this is not good, it will be June. Discussion about how the liaison
works ensured. Selectmen Anthony said he should not be the liaison and Selectmen
Andrews stated that the Board should put off that discussion to another meeting and the
Board agreed.
3. MOPC Contract Amendment #2
Mr. Turcotte spoke about the Civic Engagement Advisory Committee.
This
committee was to be comprised of full and part-time homeowners and report to the Town.
He stated he has only 12 self-nominated individuals for this committee. However, they did
not feel those who self-nominated were representative of the Town. Their hope is there
can be an advisory group by May 27, 2014. He also asked about funding for two grants for
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training for this group. MOPC is willing to offer matching $1,500 and asks the Town to
come up with $1,500. Acting Town Manager David Gardner stated this could be funded
through the Town Manager’s budget. Selectman Yingling asked for clarification regarding
the twelve applicants for the Civic Engagement Advisory Committee. He believes we are
losing momentum on this.
Move that the Board of Selectmen approve contract amendment with the Mass. Office
of Public Collaboration in the amount of $1,500 to facilitate a half day orientation and
workshop for the new members of the Civic Engagement Advisory Committee.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Robert Anthony Yea 4 Nay 1 (CA)

Selectmen Andrews stated that the Town needs to cut down the number of
committees. The Town is stretched thin with volunteers. She believes the Board of
Selectmen should be the new CEC as it should be part of their job. Selectman Richter likes
the idea of supporting the ongoing effort, and agreed with Selectman Andrews that the
Board of Selectmen should be the CEC. He will vote for this but wants to make sure it is
doing something positive. Selectmen Yingling expressed the need for the CEC and how it
would lead to a new citizen’s complaint committee. Selectmen Donegan told of his
experience on a similar committee and disagreed that the Board of Selectmen was CEC
because they are made of a diverse group of non-governmental employees.
Motion to adjourn by 6:10 pm. Motion by: Tom Donegan Yea 5 Nay 0
Minutes Transcribed by Mary Timmons 5/19/2014
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TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN - BOARD OF SELECTMEN
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, May 12, 2014 6:18 PM
TOWN HALL – JUDGE WELSH ROOM
Chairman Donegan convened the meeting at 6:18 PM, noting the following:
Board of Selectmen attending: Tom Donegan, Erik Yingling, Robert Anthony, Cheryl
Andrews and Raphael Richter.
Other attendees: Acting Town Manager David Gardner
Recorder: Leif D. Hamnquist
Tom Donegan chairs the meeting.
1A.

PUBLIC HEARINGS – None

PUBLIC STATEMENTS
2A.
Barbara Rushmore stated it was a pleasure to see the new Board. She then presented an
article regarding Rules of Police Behavior from Peale. She also wanted to insist that since
the Town of Provincetown has banned pesticides that we should get the Town of Truro to
end their use of pesticides.
Mary-Jo Avellar spoke of her experience and the need for the Board to quickly act on hiring
a new police chief. She spoke briefly about the Citizen’s Police Academy and stated she
sees positive changes within the police department and their interactions with the
community. She then argued that sidewalks past Point St should not be widened to save
parking spots. She concluded with congratulations to newly elected selectmen.
Ann Marie Piccerelli spoke to the Board about an issue she presented at the last traffic
hearing. There seems to be some issue about the placement of the line at 14 Nelson
Avenue. She has been in contact with Acting Town Manager David Gardner and DPW
Director Rich Waldo regarding this so this issue will be corrected. She asked the Board for
their help with the matter.
Fire Chief Michael Trovato was notified in January there would be a new business on Shank
Painter Road which has now opened. He explained the new owner put in planters for trees,
taken away the curb cut. He is concerned because now there is no shoulder which could
cause issues. He expressed concerns that the curb cuts would not be adequate to support
deliveries and fire trucks which poses a public safety hazard. He says the trees they are
being made to plant will grow into the wires.
David Sanford is the new owner of a Pet Resort at 79 Shank Painter Road. He contended
that the work being imposed on him by the Town would eliminate parking spots at his
property. He agrees with Chief Trovato this creates a public safety hazard.
Elizabeth Athineos explained her new business at 63 Shankpainter, a bike shop, is being
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impeded by the work the town has forced her to do. She explained that the new planters do
not allow large trucks to make deliveries to the property and that deliveries will have to be
left in the street. She has been in contact with Deputy DPW Director Eric Larson from the
DPW and Town Planner Gloria McPherson about how to proceed with Planning Board
decisions. She is being given mixed messages first being told to stop the work, then that
she couldn’t get a permanent permit unless she finished the work.
Adam Erinburgh expressed his concerns about the planned planter beds that are being
proposed along Shankpainter Road. Who will maintain them the Town or property owners.
3A.

SELECTMENS STATEMENTS

Cheryl Andrews is excited to be back on the Board. Her top priority is revisiting the
decision about selling the Community Center. She plans to take community housing as a
high priority while recognizing that finding a new Town Manager is job one. She stated that
in 5 days we will have the 10 year anniversary of the decision which gave the right to same
sex marriage. She recounted some of the history and congratulated all those celebrating this
week. She requested the following items for future agendas: Shank Painter Road; see an
updated schedule from Mark Morris; reviewing the Rental Certificate Program; discussing
the possibility of not having a fall town meeting, and adoption of the rules of procedure
Robert Anthony would like to thank everyone for coming out to the polls to vote. He stated
his goal towards greater transparency to lessen the need to go to town council. He also
agreed that the work on Shank Painter Road needs and agenda item. The new Board has
the right minds to move Provincetown forward and that it is important to put the past behind.
He is please and honored to be on the Board.
Raphael Richter thanked everyone who supported him last year and got him elected this
year. He would like to keep the dialogue moving towards a greater cohesion within the
Town. He stated that he graduated from Provincetown High School and loves his home
town but recognizes the crossroads that Provincetown is at right now. He expressed the
need for year around housing to create a better Provincetown. He touched on how future
planning and financing should include a 10 year outlook. He joined his fellow Board
members regarding the need to address the Shank Painter Road issues.
Erik Yingling congratulated the new Board members and expressed how Selectmen
Anthony should consider being the police department liaison. He joked that Raphael is now
the youngest member by far. He addressed concerns about the water issues and would like
to talk to Truro about water management.
Tom Donegan began with a story about the election night and went home feeling
extremely optimistic about the new Boards diverse experience. He looks forward to working
more collaboratively with the community. It is the needs of the Town that are most
important. He addressed the Shank Painter Road issues and the need to work it out for the
best outcome for the Town. He explained that an investigation is under way for theft of
murals at the Provincetown Library. He stated the need for better housing and listed three
sites where rentals could become available. He proposed a joint meeting with the Housing
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Council and hopes to agree upon a site to get more housing. He stated that OML training is
on Wednesday, May 14, 2014 and encouraged people to attend. He concluded that a more
collaborative process is what he would like to see within the board and he looks forward to
working with the other member
4A.

JOINT MEETINGS – None

5A.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN APPOINTMENTS

Jeffrey Haley appeared before the Board and explained his experience. Selectmen Andrews
stated that because this specific appointment was not listed on the agenda, she will abstain.
Selectman Donegan noted the application was in the posted packet and the appointment
was in order. Chairmen Donegan expressed concerns of people serving on the ZBA that
have real estate ties because of conflict of interest recusals. Selectmen Richter agreed with
Selectmen Andrews but could still proceed.
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to appoint Jeffrey A. Haley as a regular
member of the Zoning Board of Appeals with a term to expire on December 31, 2015.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 4 Nay 0 Abstain 1
(Cheryl Andrews)
6A.

COASTAL COMMUNITY RESILIENCE GRANT PROGRAM

Brian Carlson appeared before the Board presenting the scope of the Coastal Community
Resilience Grant from the State of Massachusetts and explained the scope of the grant.
Selectmen Richter asked Mr. Carlson to explain the financial side of the grant and the Board
discussed how the money was being allocated. Mr. Carlson stated the Town would be
responsible for a 25% match which could be in-kind. After in-kind the Town would be
responsible for about $9,000.
Selectmen Andrews was concerned about the present staffing levels for the Town and how
many man-hours this would take. Mr. Carlson couldn’t give an actual man-hour amount.
She also explained how she will not be voting yes on the agenda item. Staffing is her main
concern and their being over-worked. Selectman Anthony said we do need a beach
management plan and he is in favor.
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the Coastal Community Resilience
Grant from the State of Massachusetts office of Coastal Zone Management in the
amount of $100,000.
Motion by: Erik Yingling
Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 4 Nay 1 (Cheryl
Andrews)
6B.

MUNICIPAL ENERGY MANAGER – GREEN COMMUNITIES PROGRAM GRANT

Mr. Carlson explained the need for the Town to have an energy manager to help the town
save money and reduce energy costs. Selectmen Yingling expressed concerns about
adding a new full time Town employee. Acting Town Manager David Gardner explained
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this is a non-union position and doesn’t need to be a permanent. This would also help
bolster the environmental department to address the needs of the Town. Mr. Carlson said it
would help alleviate some of the burden on staff. Annual savings estimates would be
between $53,000 to about $93,000 annually based on the work. Selectmen Yingling asked
if the town could actually post a position that may be a temporary two year position. Mr.
Gardner said this is not uncommon to post a position in this manner.
Selectmen Richter reiterated the concern of taking on a new full time staff member being
added to payroll. He wants to know the level of experience this person would have to have
and the salary. He is in support of one year but having this as a full staff position concerns
him. He is uncomfortable voting for a two year period. Selectmen Anthony would like to
see the position filled for two years, only, then reassess.
Chairmen Donegan asserted the danger of living downwind of a nuclear power facility and
that the town needs to address energy issues that could potentially restrict the need for
such facilities. Until we become more green we will still have the Pilgrim Nuclear Power
Plant. Mr. Carlson said the first year is covered in full, and the Town would have to qualify
for the second year.
Move that the Board of Selectmen approve and accept the grant award in the amount
of $50,000 for year one and $35,000 for year two from the State of Massachusetts
Department of Energy Resources Green Communities Division to fund the first and
second year of a Municipal Energy Manager position.
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 4
Nay 1 (Cheryl
Andrews)
6C.

MONTHLY POLICE REPORT

Acting Police Chief Golden outlined the events that took place in April, 2014. Mr. Golden
provided some history about police principles, stating those same principles are still in use.
The summer officer training began this week and the officers will be out and about learning
the lay of the land. He informed the Board that due to the popularity of the RAGNAR event
the department was flat out.
Selectmen Andrews questioned the Acting Chief as to how long the monthly police report
has been presented to the Board. The Acting Chief stated this was his twelfth time
providing a report to the Board. Selectmen Andrews stated she enjoys the report but is
concerned about the Acting Chief’s time. Acting Chief Golden stated it is valuable to
continue to have these monthly meetings.
Selectman Donegan believes the opportunity to talk to the Acting Chief is invaluable. He
has heard nothing but good things about the police department’s staff. Selectmen Richter
reiterated Chairmen Donegan’s sentiments and believes that Acting Chief Golden is the
main reason behind the shift in policy within Provincetown Police Department. Selectmen
Anthony encouraged the Chief to keep the reports coming and enjoys the transparency and
dialogue it offers.
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6D.

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT

Chief Golden explained that he was able to find good trade in value for a 2009 Crown
Victoria and just needs the board to approve the trade in.
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to declare as surplus pursuant to
Provincetown General By-Laws Chapter 6-4-6, and to authorize the Acting Chief of
Police to dispose of the vehicle by trade-in, a 2009 Ford Crown Victoria former police
cruiser VIN # 2FAHP71V89X104466
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
6E.

PARADE PERMIT REQUEST – Harbor to the Bay Aids Ride

MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the Parade Application Permit
submitted by James Morgrage, 209 Columbus Ave, Boston, MA on behalf of the
Harbor To the Bay Aids Ride to be held on Saturday, September 20, 2014, starting at
1:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
6F.

PARADE PERMIT REQUEST – Yankee Lambda Car Club

MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the Parade Application Permit
submitted by Michael Skiles, Jr., 30 Bellevue Avenue, Winthrop, MA on behalf of the
Yankee Lambda Car Club to be held on Saturday, September 6, 2014, starting at 2:00
P.M. to 3:15 P.M.
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
6G.

AUDITORIUM BEER AND WINE REQUEST – Portuguese Festival

MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, pursuant to the Regulations for Public Use
of Town Hall, to authorize the consumption or sale of beer, wine or champagne
service in the Town Hall Auditorium as requested by Don Murphy, for the
Provincetown Portuguese Festival to be held on Saturday, June 28, 2014 (12:00 pm
to midnight).
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
6H.

AUDITORIUM BEER AND WINE REQUEST – PBG Carnival Concert

MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, pursuant to the Regulations for Public Use
of Town Hall, to authorize the consumption or sale of beer, wine or champagne
service in the Town Hall Auditorium as requested by Erin Atwood, on behalf of
Provincetown Business Guild, for the Carnival Concert event to be held on
Wednesday, August 20, 2014 (8:00 pm to 10:00 pm).
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
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6I.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN CALENDAR

Chairman Donegan proposed that meetings be held on Monday morning. Discussion about
when meeting materials are available for pickup and when agendas are posted were
discussed. Selectmen Yingling asked if the Board members would be available to attend
Rex Peterson’s memorial and whether flowers were sent to the family.
7A.

FY2015 TOWN-WIDE GOAL SETTING PROCESS

Selectmen Andrews expressed concern that the public finds it awkward that since something is
not on an agenda that means they cannot express their thoughts. She believes the Board
should have a process or an extra couple meetings to get citizens more involved in goal setting
process.
Selectmen Yingling liked the idea of being able to get feedback on the Boards goals from the
Town, staff and the public at large. Chairmen Donegan suggested that on the June 9th meeting
to reopen the public statement portion of the meeting for that agenda item. David Gardner gave
options as to how the Board should post and arrange their meeting to allow people to give their
opinions about the goals of the selectmen.
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to adopt the timetable for FY 2015 Annual
Town-wide Goal Setting Process as follow:
May 12 – adopt schedule, review prior year goals
May 27 – Selectmen provide comments on goals to Town Manager
June 9 – Goal setting exercise on the draft goals/Special Public Comments to
take citizen input on setting our Annual Goals.
June 23 – Final Draft approved for publication
July 28 – Public hearing on the FY2015 Town-Wide Goals
.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 5 Nay 0
7B.

TOWN MANAGER FOLLOWUP

The Board discussed the way road lines were drawn on Nelson Avenue regarding complaints
about not being able to access mailboxes. Selectmen Andrews stated that the problem could be
rectified with staff direction and doesn’t need a new hearing if it is still within the intent of the
traffic hearing.
David Gardner told the Board they lost their Cape Water Collaborative representative with Austin
Knight not being on the Board. David Gardner suggested that Chairman Donegan could easily
take Mr. Knights spot. The Board discussed various intergovernmental organizations in which
they could partake and may need to have a representative to attend. Selectmen Andrews
conveyed her experience on the Cape Water Collaborative and would not like to see the Town
pay a staff member to attend these meetings. Selectman Donegan would like to see
representatives from the Planning Board to go to the Cape Cod Commission and
representatives from the Water and Sewer Board to go to the Cape Water Commission
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7C.

OTHER -- None

8A.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN’S MEETINGS

Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the minutes of:
April 28, 2014(Regular Meeting).
April 28, 2014(Special Meeting).
April 28, 2014(Executive Session OPEN).
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Tom Donegan Yea 2 Nay 0 Abstain 3
9A.

CLOSING STATEMENTS -- None

10. Executive Session
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote enter into executive session under MGL c30A
Sec. 21 (1) Cause 1,
Motion by: Tom Donegan Seconded By: Erik Yingling
Selectmen Andrews brought up the issue that the Board may be entering into executive
session under the wrong clause within Mass General Law. The Board discussed whether
the legality of entering into executive session is warranted. David Gardener told the Board
that Town Counsel attested that clause was the wrong clause unless there was another
complaint about the individual to be discussed in executive session. Motion withdrawn
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote pursuant to MGL c30A Sec. 2 (a) Cause 3 to go
into executive session to discuss strategy with respect to pending litigation regarding the
Marcum Investigation. The chair declares an open meeting may have a detrimental effect
on the litigating position of the Board of Selectmen and not to reconvene in open
session.
Motion by: Erik Yingling
(Roll Call Vote)
Tom Donegan: yes
Erik Yingling: yes
Bobby Anthony: yes
Cheryl Andrews: yes
Raphael Richter: yes

Seconded by: Cheryl Andrews

Yea 5 Nay 0

Motion passes

Tom Donegan and Raphael Richter declared that they will recuse themselves from the
executive session discussion and left the meeting.
The board convened into executive session at 9:00 PM.
Minutes transcribed by: Mary Timmons May 21, 2014
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TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN - BOARD OF SELECTMEN
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES- JOINT WITH PLANNING BOARD
MONDAY, May 22, 2014 6:30 PM
TOWN HALL – JUDGE WELSH ROOM
Tom Donegan convened the meeting at 6:30 PM, noting the following:
Board of Selectmen attending: Tom Donegan, Erik Yingling, Cheryl Andrews, Robert
Anthony, and Raphael Richter
Other attendees: Acting Town Manager David Gardner, Town Planner Gloria McPherson,
Town Counsel Liana Quirk.
Planning Board: Brandon Quesnell, Marianne Clements, Dorothy Palanza, John Golden,
Mark Weinress, and Grace Ryder-O’Malley.
Planning Board was called to order by Chairman Mark Weinress
Recorder: Mary Timmons
Chairman Donegan asked Selectman Richter to chair the meeting due to his relationship with
Mark Weinress and Vice Chairman’s Yingling’s relationship with the Town Planner.
Selectman Richter stated that the Board of Selectmen has a hard stop at 8:15 due to another
commitment.
1. Joint Presentation with the Planning Board
A. Presentation by Glenn Cannon Cape Cod Commission regarding the Shank
Painter road Plan adopted by the Board of Selectmen in 2011
Selectman Richter opened the meeting by stating that the Board of Selectmen has
a hard stop at 8:15 due to another commitment. Mr. Donegan stepped down as
Chair due to his relationship with Mark Weinress. Selectman Yingling stepped
down as Vice-Chair due to his relationship with the Town Planner. Raphael Richter
was appointed to chair the meeting.
Glenn Cannon introduced himself and presented information regarding Shank
Painter Road. The project was initiated in 2009 with a safety study. He spoke of
Route 6 and the Pilgrim Dog Park with concerns about the road’s high volume of
traffic, curb cuts, pedestrians, and bicyclists. The Cape Cod Commission analysis
of the crashes on Shank Painter Road showed a volume to capacity on the road of
.61 equating to a grade of B. The Commission believes individual meetings with
owners of businesses along Shank Painter Road would be beneficial. They tried to
accommodate all uses along the right of way but there were limitations. Short term
suggested improvements were to add fog lines with 11 foot lanes, repaint
crosswalks, and change the intersection of Shank Painter Road and Bradford
Street to an all way stop. In 2011 the Board of Selectmen adopted this plan.
Selectman Andrews asked for definitive clarification that this plan was adopted.
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She says former selectmen have said otherwise.

B. Presentation by the Town Planner and Planning Board regarding recent required
improvements within the Shank Painter Road Right-of-Way and a broader vision
for the future of Shank Painter Road
Town Planner Gloria McPherson presented information about Shank Painter Road and
the site plan review. She explained that the site plan review pertains to things that are
internal to the site such as parking signage and how the site relates to the street and
community in general. Site plan reviews are to assist the Town in arriving at the best
possible design for the specific location and the community.
Ms. McPherson covered several of the Zoning Bylaws beginning with Section 4053
regarding commercial design standards. This by-law addresses appearance,
architectural design, erosion control and infrastructure. She wanted everyone to know
what the law stated. This is an agreement that businesses are required to put in a 10
foot buffer strip to separate parking and other uses. On some sites this will work well,
however, at 63 Shank Painter it may not be feasible due to the inability to maintain
parking so it was waived. She showed some examples of businesses that met the
letter of the law. Stop and Shop was a good example.
She also reviewed and summarized Bylaw Section 2474 pertaining to Egresses. This
states it is best to have one access one curb cut per lot and configure parking so cars
can turn around on site due to safety considerations. She then showed some good
examples of good curb cuts. Ms. McPherson also covered some unsafe issues on
Shank Painter. She spoke about emergency vehicles and their ability to get by, spaces
to pull over, and bike lanes. She talked about the Board of Selectmen annual town
wide policy goals for FY2014 regarding Shank Painter Road.
Bylaw 4600 as then summarized which covers the planting of shade trees and what
types of trees were required to be planted by businesses. She then showed street
trees at 90 Shank Painter which meet the requirements of the by-laws. She said street
trees tend to slow cars and it is safer for pedestrians. She touched on the issue with
power lines stating there are trees that can be planted that will not affect the power
lines.
The Board of Selectmen then asked the Planning Board for comments. Mark Weinress
stated in dealing with Shank Painter Road we have to adhere to the zoning laws. Not
all applicants were held to the letter of the law based on individual circumstances. We
try to balance zoning laws with community. Dorothy Palanza stated we have seen
increased bike usage and that will grow because there are people engaged in
ecotourism so it is it is important we address this issue.
Selectman Andrews said she has been on a regulatory board stating we are here
because some property owners complained. The way it has worked is by making sure
we have a dialogue, see what we agree on, and work as a team. She does not want to
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interfere; her concern is work that goes on in the right of way and talking to property
owners about curb cuts. The issues do not have to be site specific. She has read
different decisions and has talked to other planners to understand the process. There
is a role to be played by the Board of Selectmen and is not sure how that portion of the
process went askew. It needs to be cleaned up. She believes we need more
discussion. She told of her UPS person who said it was difficult to make deliveries; this
is not just property owners. She has some motions for discussion.
Selectman Donegan stated that from the east side of Shank Painter to the wetlands to
the storage facility there are no curb cuts. Anyone can park on public right of way.
Gloria McPherson stated that area is all curb cut. Selectman Donegan asked for
clarification that anyone can park on the wetlands to Macs restaurant with no ticket.
After clarification Mr. Donegan stated we have a free-for-all due to this curb cut.
Selectman Anthony asked about the process and communication in regard to existing
zoning by-laws. Do retailers understand the liabilities and expenditures. Is this
discussed when they apply. Gloria McPherson explained they do go over the by-law
requirements. She did state it is the retailers responsibility to be familiar with the bylaws and to work with the Planning Board on their site plan.
Selectman Richter asked for comments from Town Counsel.
Liana Quirk of Kopelman Paige stated we have new by-laws and a concept plan for
Shank Painter Road. As the Planning Board goes forward improvements are required.
If there are improvements within right of way, this requires the permission of the Town.
There needs to be a coordination of interests, you have water lines, sewer lines, power
lines, membranes a need for a full understanding and respect for the street. When
private entity comes there needs to be a licensing agreement to be sure there is good
communication with people. This is who does what and who pays for what. Zoning
and licensing are important but separate.
Selectman Yingling asked Town Counsel to clarify what happens when an applicant
goes through process. What if the Board says we say we don’t want trees where the
Planning Board says they want them what is the process. Ms. Quirk stated, if approved
the site plan brought before Board of Selectmen who can deny the license. If, however,
the applicant went through the entire process and a license is granted they may go
forward asking for a modification.
The meeting was then opened to Public Statements
C. Public Statements
Clarence Walker. Was not clear regarding the Town’s land. What is the law in regard
to the planning authority compelling a company to develop a public section and
maintain it. He asked if Town Counsel could explain. Selectman Richter asked him
to limit this to comments, only, and not address Town Counsel. Mr. Walker asked
again how a private entity can be made to maintain public land. Town Counsel
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replied stating the Planning Board approved the site plan showing improvements. If
the applicant was displeased and did not wish to do this, there could be an appeal.
The applicants did not appeal. Mr. Walker stated he was not pleased with the
answer from Town Counsel. Mr. Walker then read from a town report the gist of his
argument. He stated when the Town Planner was coming on board he was told we
were getting someone that would work from the top down. He would like to see the
town planner’s plan.
John Sinaiko. Stated he is a resident and business owner and uses Shank Painter
critically. He has been here 40 years with the final development area being Shank
Painter Road. If businesses want to do anything they have to go before site review.
Shank Painter is an industrial area. When you look at Stop and Shop and other
businesses, they were built with the concept of a 10 foot buffer and planned
appropriately. You have to take into account businesses and what they offer to the
public and the balance has to be made for this process. Think about the process
think about the business owner.
David Sanford. No one has mentioned the 53 foot trucks that deliver every day. He
expects 2-3 deliveries a week. He is all about making the road nicer. This is an
economic development area, if businesses are to move in you are asking them to
come in and saying this is what we need. We have to work together to bring
businesses to this area. If he knew what he was getting involved in he may not have
bought. This is an economic development area and we must keep that in mind.
Lou Cassinelli. Is a resident living on Shank Painter Road and President of the
Shank Painter sales condo. He has 17 units. He is concerned about parking if this is
an issue 25% of the value of the condos will be decreased. We have a serious water
problem when it rains. We have one cottage sump pump which runs 24/7 when it
rains. Will parking be inhibited and are we going to try to dry up the road. Widening
of the road and putting a bike path may be a problem.
Fire Chief Mike Trovato. Says the shoulder provides people to get out onto Shank
Painter without backing out. We have had continuous curb cuts, we need parking.
We need deliveries. There are not enough parking spaces and now we are putting
planters which will take away more parking. He has spoken to UPS drivers everyone
is concerned. People were told they had to put the planters in. This is a public safety
nightmare. He said people were not notified about the meeting tonight. He thinks
this needs to be looked as there is a hardship on the businesses. None of the
neighbors were consulted.
Elizabeth Athineos. Owns the bike shack at 63 Shank Painter Road. Stated she
worked with the Building Inspector, the property was looked and she worked with
Town Hall on a site plan. Now she has spent over $14,000 to comply with the
upgrades requested by the Town. She also has $250,000 in liability insurance. She
was not comfortable with putting in the bed but she did it. When she began digging
the second bed she was asked to stop. She only wants to run her business.
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Cheri Smith. She has had her property a while. She stated Elizabeth has huge
trucks that need to drop off deliveries. She said if you close of her (Sherry’s) exit the
trucks will be in the middle of the road.
Derik Burgess. Stated he was never informed about this meeting and is upset about
communications within the Town.
D. Selectmen Statements
Cheryl Andrews: Asked that a motion be put in place so everyone understands
policy. She thinks we are agreeing that we are going forward with an understanding.
The motion reads:
Move that it is the policy of the Board of Selectmen that any improvements on
Town property or on a public way must be approved by a vote of the Board of
Selectmen at a public hearing before work is to commence
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Robert Anthony Yea 4 Nay 1(EY)
Discussion:
Selectman Donegan stated he believed this was the law and did not require a motion.
Selectman Andrews answered that she knew it was the law but looks at this as a
learning experience. She wants everyone to know this is what we are agreeing to.
Selectman Yingling asked the intention of the motion. Selectman Andrews answered
we easily get confused about what we agree on. This is why its good to make a
motion, vote on it and put it in the minutes. If we all agree then we stated publically
that we are all publically agreed.
Selectman Andrews then addressed Town Counsel. There was proposed language
sent to the Board for future use. She was a little confused about language about
revoking a license with thirty days’ notice. She wondered if there was anything the
Board of Selectmen is required to do. Town Counsel said not at this point.
Selectman Andrews then addressed the staff and Acting Town Manager. There is an
understanding we are heading into summer and we need to respect people’s
schedules. Let’s help folks get through the summer. We should try to revisit issues
in the fall unless there is a safety issue.
Selectman Yingling: He hears what everyone is saying but wants people to think
about the larger picture. Without the Planning Board there is no order. We need to
protect the public interest. Look beyond the bottom line and ask why the layers of
government are in place.
Robert Anthony: We should encourage more business. There should be no
misunderstanding between licensing and applicants. We need to be customer
friendly. People need to know exactly what is expected. He agrees with Cheryl
Andrew’s motion stating it is important to be transparent.
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Tom Donegan. Thanked everyone who came. We hear what you are saying, we
have to sort everything out. It is time for Provincetown to figure out how business has
parking access, how everyone’s needs are met. Ultimately implementing the Shank
Painter plan may, in fact, be a capital improvement rather than a business by
business site review based solution. We need to focus on understanding priorities.
Let the season happen and then reassess.
Raphael Richter: Let business have the best summer. We need to support them.
We have heavier traffic on the road. The Board needs to take a detailed look at
where we are. We can make the street safer by getting at least one side impoved.
We need to look at things on a case-by-case situation.
Motion to adjourn at 8:20 pm. Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Robert
Anthony Yea 5 Nay 0
Minutes Transcribed by Mary Timmons 05/27/2014
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TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN - BOARD OF SELECTMEN
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, May 27, 2014 6:18 PM
TOWN HALL – JUDGE WELSH ROOM
Chairman Donegan convened the meeting at 6:18 PM, noting the following:
Board of Selectmen attending: Tom Donegan, Erik Yingling, Robert Anthony, Cheryl
Andrews and Raphael Richter.
Other attendees: Acting Town Manager David Gardner
Recorder: Mary Timmons
Tom Donegan chairs the meeting.
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve items listed on the consent
agenda as submitted minus item four “Request to apply for a Design and Resiliency
Teams (DART) grant from The New England Municipal Sustainability Network and the
American Institute of Architects” submitted by Town Planner Gloria McPherson.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 5 Nay 0
1) MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, as Commissioners of the Town of
Provincetown Gift Funds, pursuant to MGL C44 § 53A, to approve the use of $449.00
from the Beautification Committee Gift Fund to pay for the attached invoice(s).
APPROVAL BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT
2) MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the Parade Application Permit
submitted by Sherry Brec, PO Box 1826 Provincetown, MA on behalf of the CASAS
to be held on Sunday, September 28, 2014, starting at 2:00 P.M. to 3:00 P.M.
APPROVAL BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT
3) MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, as Commissioners of the Scholarship Funds, to
approve the transfer of $204.00 from the John Anderson Francis Scholarship Fund for the
payment of scholarship(s).

APPROVAL BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT
4) MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, pursuant to the Regulations for Public Use
of Town Hall, to authorize the consumption or sale of beer, wine or champagne
service in the Town Hall Auditorium as requested by Shawn Nightingale on behalf of
Provincetown Film Festival Theater Festival, Inc., to be held June 18-June 22, 2014.
APPROVAL BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT
5) MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, pursuant to the Regulations for Public Use
of Town Hall, to authorize the consumption or sale of beer, wine or champagne
service in the Town Hall Auditorium as requested by John Braden on behalf of
WOMR Music Concert “Vintage Trouble” to be held Friday, July 11, 2014
APPROVAL BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT
1A.

PUBLIC HEARINGS – NSTAR Pole Installation
Selectman Yingling began by reading the public hearing notice. Jessica Elder and
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Karen Corriveau both from NSTAR provided information as to why the pole was
being installed. Selectman Yingling asked if we could use another pole but according
to NSTAR there are four other houses going in that require the service. Selectman
Yingling spoke about electric wires hanging down and Ms. Corriveau asked for
locations of the wires so she could investigate. Selectman Anthony asked if there
would be a transformer on the pole and NSTAR stated there would not be.

MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote, pursuant to MGL C.166,§22, to
approve the request of NSTAR to install a new pole – 121/5.5; as indicated on a
plan No. 103788, WO# 1991017 dated April 10, 2014 to service the property
located at 44-48 Winslow Street, Provincetown, MA.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 5 Nay 0
2A.
3A.

PUBLIC STATEMENTS -- None
SELECTMENS STATEMENTS
Robert Anthony – None
Raphael Richter – Commended the DPW and Public Safety for their good job this
2014 Memorial Day weekend. It is an effort to clean up after partying the night before
but they managed to keep the streets clean and safe. He also commended the
harbor master who greeted the cruise ship with friendly faces. He stated this is a
good example of economic development and seems like a great thing to encourage.
He also acknowledged the efforts of the Recycling Committee. There were great
signs and pictures on the recycling bins.
Erik Yingling -- The season has begun this was a great success with a good crowd.
He believed things were calm and went well. He also extended his condolences to
Cherie Mittenthal whose partner, Carla Anderson, died recently. The Board agreed a
letter of condolence should be sent to Cherie Mittenthal.
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to send their condolences to Cherie
Mittenthal regarding the death of her partner, Carla Anderson, through written
correspondence.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Robert Anthony Yea 5 Nay 0
Cheryl Andrews -- It is a pleasure to be here and see everyone. It is a pleasure to
serve with this Board, we will butt heads periodically because we are all strong-willed,
and opinionated people, but she has a great sense of this group. She believes we
are transparent and hard working. She is excited to be here, she knows the public
has a need to know; things are different and we have a lot of things to do. We are all
feeling Carla Anderson’s loss. Having cruise ships in the harbor can be difficult for
people, but we want feedback, what was your experience like. As long as the
feedback is successful Selectman Andrews will continue to support this. She was
down the West End and thought about the telephone/utility poles. Maybe if we
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decide to bury wires we could pick one or two spots where the price would be worth
it. One spot might be Shank Painter Road, another MPL in the center of Town.
Tom Donegan -- There is a joint meeting with Pier Corp on June 23, 2014. All
reports seem positive regarding the cruise ship. The Disability Commission recently
had activities at the Fire House on May 17, 2014 to make people aware of the
obstacles of handicapped people. Selectman Donegan had the task of going to
Town Hall to use the restroom. It was challenging and he went off the sidewalk due
to the tilt. It gave him awareness and he stated we still have work to do. The school
superintendent has invited us for a tour of the school June 10, 2014 at 10 am.
Selectman Donegan has asked the Board to get back to him with availability as soon
as possible. Discussion then ensured regarding different committees and Board of
Selectman liaisons. Selectman Yingling asked to be liaison to Pier Corp. Selectman
Anthony asked to be on the School Building committee. Selectman Donegan stated
it is close to employee review time which is done on a public forum. He stated the
Board of Selectmen Secretary can be reviewed by the Board of Selectmen or the
Town Manager. Selectmen Donegan suggested this year the review be done by the
Acting Town Manager, and next year by the Board of Selectmen. The Board will also
send out information regarding the review of the Acting Town Manager. Selectman
Donegan also stated we need to be mindful of road quality. The Bradford Street
extension is supposed to be fixed up shortly, possibly next week (the week of June 2,
2014). Commercial Street from Howland to Johnson has a lot of potholes that are
difficult to see.
4A.

JOINT MEETINGS – CAPE COD NATIONAL SEASHORE PARK
Mary-Jo Avellar, Kathy Tevya, and George Price provided an update regarding the
seashore. Ms. Avellar stated repairs have been made to the north parking lot of Herring
Cove. Mr. Price stated much damage was done in January. There has been money
appropriated for repairs but no approval to begin work until a later date. Ms. Avellar
spoke about several drops which is inhibiting access to the beach and is not sure what
was going to be done to provide safe beach access. Mr. Price stated that many people
have spent time working on an alternative for a long term fix. The parking lot is not a
sustainable facility and an alternative was endorsed by the last Board of Selectmen but at
a five million dollar price tab. He is concerned about continuing to fix the same problems
with taxpayer dollars. Mr. Price spoke about the Herring Cove Bath House and the
parking lot and that they should be models for sustainable fixes. These should have
about a 50 year life span but this depends on erosion. He stated if erosion got carried
away the bath house could be dismantled and relocated. That is what a 50 year life span
means.
Selectman Yingling asked about the time frame regarding the new north parking lot. Mr.
Price thought about four to five years. Selectman Andrews asked if there was a bill in
front of Congress that the Board of Selectmen should endorse. According to Ms. Avellar,
there is not a particular bill. However, a letter to congress could be written at any time.
Anything that can move the process to get any funding is worthwhile. Ms. Tevya stated
Far Land’s is providing food at Herring Cove Beach and is in year two of a three year
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contract. She said they worked with limited facilities the first year but things are improving
and they now have extended hours. There is also an operating plan Wednesday
evenings for a music venue.
Mr. Price then provided some other updates. He stated the next construction will be in
the fall and they will be resurfacing the road that goes from the bathhouse to the visitor’s
center. Additionally, they have replaced the underground fuel service tanks at the north
maintenance facility with above ground tanks. The National Park Service is celebrating
its centennial and there will be face lifts on amphitheaters. This year internal work with
exhibits and carpets was completed.
Selectman Andrews informed the Board of Selectmen about an email she received from
a constituent regarding sand in the bike section of the road. She asked when sweeping
will happen and can it be done before Memorial Day, 2015. Mr. Price said a major part of
the sand was removed by front end loaders. There is a crew working on removing the
rest of the sand, and now there is just a fraction of the sand there. He says they do this
throughout the season between the beach and where the road hits Bradford.
Selectman Donegan asked about a bike path connecting Conwell to the Town that was
discussed two years ago. Mr. Price stated it was a collaborative project which is still
being worked on. Acting Town Manager David Gardner informed Selectman Donegan
that the project is behind schedule and Mr. Price said he would check on the status. Mr.
Price stated the connection between bike trails and Provincetown are priority. Selectman
Donegan then talked about 2020 which is approaching and an historic event. This seems
like a great opportunity for the National Park Service to leverage this event. Mr. Price
believes this a great idea and they would like to participate in a town wide initiative. The
Board of Selectmen will get in touch with Mr. Price in a few weeks to follow up.
Selectman Donegan also wanted to know about solar and wind which fits with
Provincetown values. Mr. Price informed him they had some wind pieces but due to
compliance and other issues they had to put this on hold. Solar panels are on the bath
house and they are looking at other places to place them.
Selectman Yingling asked about the long term vision for old air force base. Mr. Price said
the plan is to turn the base into a large campus for science. They do have about 1.4
million coming in for demolition of the old buildings on this base. Once they receive this
they can move forward. The Board of Selectmen will meet with Mr. Price again in six
months (November 10, 2014) for an update.
4B.

JOINT MEETINGS – LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Library Board of Trustees was called to order by Chairman Lyn Kratz: Donna
Vaillancourt, Mark Westman, James Johnson, and Lyn Kratz.
Item 1. Joint Appointment to fill a vacancy.
Selectman Yingling asked Mr. Desroches about other boards he had served on. Mr.
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Desroches spoke about his time with the Historical Commission. After discussion both
the Library Board of Trustees and the Board of Selectmen voted to instate Mr. Desroches
as a member of the Library Board of Trustees.

Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to appoint Stephen Desroches as a
regular member of the Library Board of Trustees with a term to expire on May 5,
2015.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Cheryl Andrews Yea 5 Nay 0
Library Board of Trustees Roll Call Vote
Lyn Kratz yes
Donna Vaillancourt yes
Mark Westman yes
James Johnson yes
Lyn Kratz then spoke about the small building in the back of the library. It was initially
intended to be a shed, and in the 1970’s it was proposed to be a restaurant. It is now
condemned. A mold test was conducted last week. There is a large amount of visible
mold growth and it was suggested that the building should stay vacant. The Library
Board is requesting the building be closed to the general public. There is an ongoing
discussion between Library Board and the Friends of the Library regarding where to hold
the book sale. Ms. Kratz says the black mold is frightening and would be a huge issue
and anything in that building should not be allowed inside the library. For the value of the
books, it doesn’t seem worth it. Mold remediation may solve the problem; however, there
is no guarantee. If the building is taken down we would still have legal right to build
something in its place. The Board of Selectmen stated the Acting Town Manager should
work with Board of Library Trustees to solve this issue.
4C.

JOINT MEETINGS – COMMUNITY HOUSING COUNCIL
Chairman Ann Maguire called her board into session. Present: Susan Cook, Brenda
Haywood, and Ann Maguire. Michelle Jarusiewicz, Housing Specialist also attended. An
update was provided to the Board of Selectmen. Selectman Donegan began by stating
the housing summit provided a lot of momentum. He asked for the Housing Council’s
ideas so a plan could be put in place.
Ann Maguire said she has met with several entities to solicit information. She stated the
little fix program is working but it’s difficult to get it out there. Regarding the local voucher
program, they need to firm up what workshops and how they can solicit people from the
program. She said the reason the Council wanted to meet is to let the Selectmen know
that they are interested in the Community Center, the VFW or the old police station in
terms of housing for Provincetown. They would be interested in pursuing housing at the
Community Center and what that entails.
Selectman Anthony asked where we are now with the Community Center. Acting Town
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Manager Gardner responded that at this time the Community Center RFP process had
come to its life span. We can submit another RFP or reconsider options for the property.
Selectman Richter liked what the Housing Council had to say. When looking at all three
sites, it is good to hear from fellow selectmen. He doesn’t want to do something to hasty
with that site. He would like to hear ideas from the Housing Council and would like to see
this as a bigger idea into the Town having housing for their residents. Ms. Maguire stated
the Council is not necessarily focused on affordable housing only that there could be
housing. They are waiting to hear about a grant regarding a possible project for elderly
housing. The Board stated they would like to partner with the Housing Council to make
housing happen.
Selectman Yingling asked whether the goal is for more low income funding and less state
funding. What type of housing do we want this to be. Ann Maguire said that is why she
was looking at all three parcels so there would be many possibilities. She talked about
partnering and there are a lot of questions that need to be addressed. She stated the
Housing Council would like to know that they and the Board of Selectmen are on the
same page.
Selectman Donegan suggested a working group perhaps with Ms. Jarusiewicz working
with Acting Town Manager David Gardner.
Selectman Andrews says there are many things we are agreeing on and if we all walk out
of here agreeing. It sends a message to the Town. In this time in this Town’s life we can’t
limit ourselves. We have let tax credits and funding opportunities mold our decisions and
we need to move beyond that. We have many resources. Selectman Andrews stated
she had a motion when the Board of Selectmen are ready
Selectman Donegan stated the Cape Light Compact participated in a program and have
offered to reach out to the Board of Selectmen to talk about what they have done. We
need to address issues in a proactive way so we can get something done. We also have
to get the Finance Committee involved. We have to get this sold through town meeting
and the appropriations. Selectman Richter said we should have an event that kicks
things off with the idea of housing. A big event would drive this forward.
After discussion Selectman Andrews put forth the following motion
Move that the Board of selectmen set a policy goal of the Board of selectmen to 1)
stop the towns efforts to sell the property at 46 Bradford Street, 2) to create a staff
led team to analyze this property’s use as housing and 3) for the Board of
Selectmen and the Community Housing Council to meet with that team within 6
weeks.
There was discussion among the Board regarding this motion after which it was revised
to read as follows:
Move that the Board of selectmen set a policy goal of the Board of selectmen to 1)
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stop the towns efforts to sell the property at 46 Bradford Street, 2) to create a staff
led team to analyze this property’s use as housing as well as the property at 3 and
3R Jerome Smith and 3) for the Board of Selectmen and the Community Housing
Council to meet with that team within 6 weeks.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

Move that it be the policy of the Board of selectmen use the proceeds from the sale
of the Grace Gouveia building for community housing.
Motion by: Tom Donegan Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

5A.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN APPOINTMENTS – SEE VACANCIES
Select Donegan spoke about the vacancies in an attempt to make the Board aware of
the various Committees requiring members.

6A1. VSB – FY2014 CO-OP MARKETING GRANTS CHAMBER, PBG (ATM-13)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the FY 2015 co-operative
marketing grant agreements with the Provincetown Chamber of Commerce for
$20,000 and the Provincetown Business Guild for $20,000 as recommended by
the Visitor Services Board.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

6A2. VSB – FY2014 CO-OP MARKETING GRANTS CHAMBER, PBG (ATM-13)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve funding, from the Tourism
Fund, for the following FY 2015 Tourism Promotional and Enhancement Grants, as
recommended by the Visitor Services Board except for Grant 10 FAWC Radio Ads,
Grant 17 Great Schooner Regatta, Grant 25 Peregrine Theater Ensemble, and Grant
38 WOMR Benefit Film Series:
Motion by: Tom Donegan Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
1

Afterglow

3,000

21

Mr. New England Leather

1000

2

Bear Week

1,750

22

Mr. New England Rubber Contest

1000

3

Cabaret Fest

2,000

23

Outer Cape Chorale

2,500

4

Campus Provincetown

2,000

24

PAAM 100

9,000

5

Dance Festival

1,000

25

Peregrine Theater Ensemble

1,500

6

Disability Commission

1,500

26

PMPM 2014 Exhibit and Events

3,500

7

Encaustics Conference

1,000

27

Portuguese Festival

6,000

8

Family Week

1,000

28

Provincetown Dahlia Show

1,000
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Fantasia Fair

2,000

29

Provincetown 10K

1,000

FAWC Radio Ads

3,250

30

Swim for Life & Paddler Flotilla

2,000

R11
u

Film Festival

15,00

31

Provincetown

5,000

M12
i 13
c 14
k
M15
i 16
c 17
k

Flag Football

1,000

32

Recycling Committee

1,000

NGPA Cape Cod Classic

1,000

33

Single Women’s Weekend

5,500

Ghost Town

2,000

34

Tennessee Williams Festival

6,000

Girl Splash

7,500

35

Winter Weekends

3,000

Great Music on Sun @5

3,500

36

Women of Color

5,000

Great Schooner Regatta

7,500

37

Women’s Week

9,750

Holly Folly

4,000

38

WOMR Benefit Film Series

1,000

9
10

18

0

R19 Mates Leather Weekend
3,000
521
39 WorldFest
u 20 Miss Gay MA/NE US of A
1,750
d
d Chair of the Visitor Services Bureau and Anthony Fuccillo, Director of Tourism
spoke with the Board about the grants and the events they funded. There are nine
new events this year. Selectman Andrews asked if the Board of Selectmen could
have a list of new grants and year to year what is increasing. She also asked for only
the background material on new grants. Selectman Yingling wanted to know how the
VSB decides who gets the money, which ones are worthwhile. Mr. Rudd stated that
events that are recurring have hard data on them so they can be assessed critically.
Mr. Fuccillo stated the VSB looks at what will bring visitors into Provincetown.
Selectman Yingling asked them to think about more funding for community events.
Selectman Donegan asked how they approach events occurring in the fall. Mick
Rudd stated we don’t have control over the calendar. Try to remember that all we do
is marketing. Mr. Fuccillo said this year we are going to cut into our own marketing to
see if people will be interested in events. He spoke about PAAM, it is their 100th year
anniversary. Selectman Donegan would like us to think about these grants as seed
money for future growth. Selectman Richter says this is a great incubator for future
endeavors. He was surprised though that some well-established events are being
funded. He asked that we put support towards things that could become large
events.
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve funding, from the Tourism
Fund, for the following FY 2015 Tourism Promotional and Enhancement Grants, as
recommended by the Visitor Services Board except for Grant 10 FAWC Radio Ads,
Grant 17 Great Schooner Regatta, Grant 25 Peregrine Theater Ensemble, and Grant
38 WOMR Benefit Film Series:
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 5 Nay 0
The Selectmen then voted on the four grants left out of the above motion
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MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve funding, from the Tourism
Fund, for FY 2015 FAWC Radio Ads Grant as recommended by the Visitor Services
Board.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Cheryl Andrews Yea 4 Nay 0 Abstain
1 (Tom Donegan)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve funding, from the Tourism
Fund, for FY 2015 Great Schooner Regatta Grant as recommended by the Visitor
Services Board.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 4 Nay 0 Abstain
1 (Cheryl Andrews)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve funding, from the Tourism
Fund, for FY 2015 Peregrine Theater Ensemble Grant as recommended by the
Visitor Services Board.
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded By: Cheryl Andrews Yea 4 Nay 0 Abstain
1 (Raphael Richter)
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve funding, from the Tourism
Fund, for FY 2015 WOMR Benefit Film Series Grant as recommended by the Visitor
Services Board.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 4
Nay 0
Abstain 1 (Erik Yingling)
6B.

VSB FY2015 CONTRACT RENEWAL WITH PR FIRM
Selectman Yingling asked if this were the same budget as last year. Mick Rudd
replied yes and that the VSB markets to bring people to town. He stated that he is
not clear what the $40,000 is going toward. Mr. Rudd stated it is to write ads, copy
for other ads, and research. We have asked Marmillion to put something together for
2020. Mr. Rudd stated the VSB are amateurs and Marmillion gives them new ideas
and perspectives. Selectman Yingling stated he would like to see this be put out to
bid. Mr. Rudd said they did put out an RFP and about five firms responded. The
contract is annual but we do not put this out to bid each year. Acting Town Manager
David Gardner explained how Marmillion was hired because VSB’s last firm was
going stale.
Selectman Richter asked about the analytics to justify Marmillin’s existence. Google
provides the service for free. He asked if we shouldn’t be looking at a 3 year
contract. Mr. Rudd stated it protects the Town if we go with one year in case it
doesn’t work out. Mr. Fuccillo stated he will report back with analytics.
Selectman Donegan stated he would like a meeting as to what needs to happen to
make 2020 happen.
MOTION: Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the request of the
Visitor Services Board to renew existing contract with Marmillion + Company
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Strategic Communications 227 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657, as
Provincetown’s public relations firm to the Tourism Office in an amount not to
exceed $40,000 plus expenses; to commence on July 1, 2014, and expire on
June 30, 2015.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Raphael Richter Yea 4 Nay 1 (Erik
Yingling)

6C.

VSB FY2015 CONTRACT RENEWALS WITH GRAPHIC ARTIST
MOTION: Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to approve the request of the
Visitor Services Board to renew existing contract with Ellsworth Creative,
Shank Painter Road, Provincetown MA 02657, as Provincetown’s Graphic Artist
to the Tourism Office in an amount up to $15,000 to provide services for
projects as needed. Contract will commence on July 1, 2014, and expire on
June 30, 2015.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

6D.

OPEB TRUST AGREEMENT APPOINTMENT TO TRUSTEES
Tom Donegan explained about OPEB which was started by the Selectmen.
Selectman Yingling asked about the commitment and Dan Hoort explained it is a very
small commitment and is an independent board, not a Town Board.
Move that the Board of Selectmen appoint Selectman Erik Yingling as a Trustee
of the OPEB Trust Fund for a term of one year.
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Robert Anthony Yea 5 Nay 0
Move that the Board of Selectmen appoint Provincetown resident Douglas
Cliggott as a Trustee of the OPEB Trust Fund for a term of two years.
Motion by: Raphael Richter Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

7A.

FY2015 TOWN-WIDE POLICY GOALS
Selectman Donegan suggested we turn the goals into a separate document. This will
take a bit more time, but it is worth taking the time to read the individual submissions.
Acting Town Manager David Gardner stated that we should probably ask for public input
at the June 9, 2014 meeting. A public draft should be approved at the June 23, 2014
meeting. Selectman Donegan stated he would like to hear the Finance Committee’s
input on levy limits. Selectman Andrews wants to know about raising the levy limit but it
will be for future discussion. Mr. Gardner asked the Board to keep in mind a numbering
system for the goals. He also suggested goals should be submitted after June 9, 2014
but before June 23, 2014
Move that the Board of Selectmen take item 7D out of order.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0
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7D.

OTHER – Request to apply for a Design and Resiliency Teams (DART) grant from
The New England Municipal Sustainability Network and the American Institute of
Architects – Town Planner Gloria McPherson. No matching grant required
Town Planner, Gloria McPherson provided a general overview of the grant. AIA has
been involved with design assistance and team program grants for several decades.
This year a new grant for resiliency and sustainable has become available. This grant
does not require matching funds. This is a good opportunity for us to bring in some
outside experts who are used to working with communities on design and sustainability
issues. She talked about linking housing to this grant.
Selectman Andrews stated the reason she took this item off the consent agenda is
because this is a new grant. She voiced concern for all staff, are we taking staff away
from things they need to be doing. She also asked about the timeline, will the three days
be now or in the fall. Ms. McPherson stated this would take place between September
and November. This has to be completed in this calendar year so there is a tight turn
around. There needs to be a balance for the best three day period. There was a
question as to where there will be an interaction with Cape Cod Commission. Ms.
McPherson does not envision any interaction, stating this is just for Provincetown.
Move that the Board of Selectmen vote to authorize the submission of a grant
application to AIA for resiliency and sustainability.
Motion by: Tom Donegan Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

7B.

RULES OF PROCEDURE
Acting Town Manager spoke about rules of procedure as an operating guideline. The
Selectmen can submit comments in writing. The rules were amended in 2013 prior and
there were no major tweaks. Input needs to be received by June 12, 2014 we can place
this on the June 23, 2014 Board of Selectmen’s meeting
MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to schedule adoption of the Rules of
Procedure at its regular meeting on Monday, June 23, 2014, with any proposed
amendments to be submitted in writing to the Board of Selectmen’s Secretary
by 12 Noon on Thursday, June 12, 2014.
Motion by: Cheryl Andrews Seconded By: Erik Yingling Yea 5 Nay 0

7C.

TOWN MANAGER FOLLOWUP
We now have formation of the Civic Engagement Committee. There were seventeen
applications and nine were appointed to the Committee.
Jennifer Cabral
Tom Coen
Jerry DeCristofaro
John Golden
Elizabeth Timm Harford
Greg Hennick
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Julie Knapp
Rick Murray
John Yingling
Selectman Yingling asked for an update from DPW Director Richard Waldo regarding
paving on the west end of Provincetown near the Coast Guard station. He was
concerned about the quality of the job and that it looked like there would be potholes
within a year. Acting Town Manager David Gardner will follow-up with Mr. Waldo and
report back to the Board of Selectmen.
8A.

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN’S MEETINGS -- None

9A.

CLOSING STATEMENTS
Robert Anthony – we have made a lot of progress tonight in terms of the Board of
Selectmen identifying a goal and working with others in the community.
Raphael Richter: had planned to mention 2020, we will have an agenda item regarding
this. He spoke of the town meetings is not inclined to have two meetings. He spoke
about the amounts of town meetings we have had over the years. Selectman Yingling
stated there is always a reason we need a special town meeting. Tom Donegan stated
the capital plan would be done in the fall and expressed his concern about the attendance
on the third night of town meeting. Selectman Richter would like to continue to discuss
this at a future date.
Erik Yingling – none
Cheryl Andrews – would love not to have a fall town meeting. There is a lot to putting a
town meeting together. It is a large, amazing production. Thank you for a great meeting.
Tom Donegan. He believes there was a proposal to change the Town Charter to have
cap ex in the fall and budgeting in the spring. That was a lot of work for the finance
committee in the winter. He wanted to congratulate everyone involved with the running of
the Memorial Day weekend.
MEETING ADJOURNED AT 10:00 PM AND WAS UNANIMOUS NO MOTION WAS
TAKEN
(Roll Call Vote)
Tom Donegan: yes
Erik Yingling: yes
Bobby Anthony: yes
Cheryl Andrews: yes
Raphael Richter: yes
Yea 5 Nay 0

Minutes transcribed by: Mary Timmons
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TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN – BOARD OF SELECTMEN
MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, May 27, 2014 5:00 PM
EXECUTIVE SESSION (OPEN)
TOWN HALL – JUDGE WELSH ROOM
Chairman Tom Donegan called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM noting the following Board
of Selectmen members: Tom Donegan, Erik Yingling, Cheryl Andrews, Robert Anthony, and
Raphael Richter
Other Attendees: Acting Town Manager, David Gardner
Recorder: Mary Timmons
The Board then voted as follows
MOTION: MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to go into Executive Session
pursuant to MGL c30A Section 21 (1) Clause 1, 2, 3, and 6 for the purpose of:
1.
Clause 1, 2, 3 and 6 - Town Counsel John Giorgio - Updated and general review of the
status of pending litigation matters; (Votes may be taken)
LITIGATION UPDATE
16 Harry Kemp Way Condominium Trust
Anderson v. Provincetown Board of Appeals, et al.
Brahm, et al. v. Provincetown Historic District Commission
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Office of the Attorney General v. Town of Provincetown
Jaran v. Town of Provincetown
Mayo v. Provincetown Zoning Board of Appeals
O’Connor v. Provincetown Zoning Board of Appeals
Provincetown Board of Trade Land Court Registration
Schreyer v. Provincetown Historic District Commission and Howard Burchman
Schreyer v. Provincetown Historic District Commission
Schreyer v. Provincetown Zoning Board of Appeals
Town of Provincetown – Perry Overtime Grievance
Amato v. Barone & Steele
Palacino v. Town of Provincetown, et al.
Poulin v. Provincetown Police Department
Recently Closed Matters
158 Bradford, LLC v. Provincetown Zoning Board of Appeals
Cape Cod Health Insurance Cases
Russo v. Historic District Commission of the Town of Provincetown
Town of Provincetown – Flores Termination
Town of Provincetown – Silva Termination

2. Clause 3 –Discuss strategy with respect to threatened litigation (complaint by Thomas
Tannariello). The Chair has determined that an open meeting may have a detrimental effect
on the litigation position of the Town.
3. Clause 1, 2, 3 4, 6, and 8 – To consider the approval and release of Executive Session
Minutes. (Votes may be taken)
Board of Selectmen 5-27-14 Exec Session Open 5:00 PM
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Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded by: Raphael Richter
(Roll Call Vote)
Tom Donegan: yes
Erik Yingling: yes
Raphael Richter: yes
Robert Anthony: yes
Chery Andrews: yes
Yea 5 Nay 0
Motion passes
The Board moved to the Town Manager Conference Room.
Minutes transcribed by: Mary Timmons 06/04/2014

Board of Selectmen 5-27-14 Exec Session Open 5:00 PM
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TOWN OF PROVINCETOWN – BOARD OF SELECTMEN
MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, June 9, 2014 5:00 PM
EXECUTIVE SESSION (OPEN)
TOWN HALL – JUDGE WELSH ROOM
Chairman Tom Donegan called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM noting the following Board
of Selectmen members: Tom Donegan, Erik Yingling, Cheryl Andrews, Robert Anthony, and
Raphael Richter
Other Attendees: Acting Town Manager, David Gardner
Recorder: Mary Timmons
The Board then voted as follows
MOTION: MOVE that the Board of Selectmen vote to go into Executive Session
pursuant to MGL c30A Section 21 (1) Clause 1, 2, 3, 6 and 8 for the purpose of:
1. Clause 2 – To conduct a strategy session in preparation for negotiations with nonunion personnel or contract negotiations with non-union personnel.
2. Clause 3 – To consider the reputation, character, physical condition or mental health,
rather than professional competence, of an individual, or discuss the discipline or
dismissal of, or complaints or charges against, a public officer, employee, staff
member or individual. Update on the Jaran appeal.
3. Clause 6 - To consider the purchase, exchange, lease or value of real estate. The
chair has determined that an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the
negotiating position of the Town.
4. Clause 1, 2, 3, 6, and 8 – To consider the approval and release of Executive Session
Minutes
Motion by: Erik Yingling Seconded by: Robert Anthony
(Roll Call Vote)
Tom Donegan: yes
Erik Yingling: yes
Raphael Richter: yes
Robert Anthony: yes
Chery Andrews: yes
Yea 5 Nay 0
Motion passes
The Board moved to the Town Manager Conference Room.
Minutes transcribed by: Mary Timmons
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